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Inside 
The heat 
. 1s on 
Champaign's own, the 
Heaterson's come to Friends 
Saturday. 
Story in Section 8 
Tuition 
bill may 
not pass 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Staff writer 
A bill that would provide fi:ee tuition to stu· 
dents with a B average or better will likely not pass 
the Illinois Senate. 
illinois House of Representatives bill 30-41 
will probably not be passed this session, said 
illinois Rep. Lou Lang, who authored the bill. 
The bill has been stuck in the Senate Rules 
Conunittee since March 8, after being passed by 
the House. If it is not passed by the end of the 
week, the bill will die and will have to be reintro-
duced. Lang said that he does not expect the bill to 
be voted on next week, but he assures students that 
it will be inunediately proposed again in future 
sessiOns. 
"Even if the bill dies, I will try again in the fall," 
Lang said. "If (it) dies in the fall, I will bring it up 
in the spring, and keep doing so until it passes." 
Lang said that he does not understand the lack 
of interest in the mles conunittee conceming the 
bill. 
"Families want it badly, and we can afford it," 
Lang said. "Even without a sruplus in the budget, 
illinois has a large enough budget to pay for it." 
Lang said the program would cost Illinois $170 
rnillion. 
"We have a $46.5 billion state budget, and we 
have $1.5 billion in our rainy day budget alone," 
Lang said. 
Acting Vice President ofExtemal Relations Jill 
Nilsen said that the bill could benefit students, but 
there is not enough information about the funding 
for the program. 
"From a university perspective, this bill would 
be supportive for students who have the education-
al qualifications," Nilsen said. "But if students who 
met the criteria were asked to absorb the cost 
(because of no state funding), it would have a very 
negative impact on the university." 
Students who have heard about the bill say it 
will be beneficial to both incoming students and 
students already attending Eastern. 
Jeff Gerlick, a j unior English and Philosophy 
major, said the bill would help with student atten-
dance and participation. 
" It sounds like a good idea to me," Gerlick said. 
"I think that I would be going to class more, and 
getting better grades." 
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Tying the 
record 
Friday 
April l4, 2000 
ews gs~~~:~~~s~~~~ VoL 84, No. 136 16 pages 2 sections 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Senior second baseman Julie 
Fonda ties the career record 
of 82 stolen bases 
Story on Page SA 
'Grief and peace' 
Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor 
Christoffer Mansby, an intern at the EIU Counseling Center, talked about dealing with grief Thursday night in the Charleston- Mattoon 
room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Counseling Center explains 
types of grief, stages of denial 
By Tony Serpe 
Staff writer 
An intem at the EIU Counseling 
Center explained that there is "no set pat-
tern for grief." 
Even after one has reached acceptance 
of their loss, an event or memory can 111g-
ger feelings of gr1ef, said Cht1stoffer 
Mansby, an intem at the EIU Counseling 
Center. 
Mansby 's presentation " Grief and 
Peace," Thursday night discussed the 
stages and types of grief that people go 
tht·ough after the loss of a loved one. 
The stages of grief include denial, 
beginning, anger, depression and finally 
acceptance. 
While there are stages to the grief 
process, it is important to allow a person 
moruning the loss of a loved one to expe-
rience grief in their ov.'Il way and be sup-
portive druing this time, Mansby said. 
"It is important not to assume that 
there is a specific period for grieving. 
Every one grieves differently," Mansby 
said. 
Encoru-aging someone who has suf-
fered a loss to share memories of the 
deceased and talking about the grieving 
process can make their loss easier for 
them, Mansby said. 
"Sometimes a person needs more than 
you can offer. It is important to recognize 
this and encourage them to seek profes-
sional help when needed," Mansby said. 
Along with the stages of grief, 
Mansby discussed the central needs of 
moruning. By expressing the 
reality of the loss, tolemting the pain and 
taking care of yourself physically, emo-
tionally and spiritually, and by having an 
understanding support system available 
one can begin the healing process, 
Mansby said. 
BOT to discuss room and board fee increase 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration ed~or 
Eastern's Board of Trustees will 
meet Monday to discuss room and 
boar·d increases and purchase 
approvals. 
The meeting will be held at 8:30 
a.m. in the University Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
If the BOT approves increases in 
room and board, rates will be 
between $98 and $198 per semester 
for residence halls and Greek Corut . 
Meal plan choices and pr1ces also 
will change, and over-all pr1ce of 
room and board will be between 
$2,000 and $2,250 each semester. 
According to a press release, 
more than 1,000 Eastem students 
signed a "rnillennirun" contr·act, 
which fi:eezes room and board cost 
at this year's rates for the upcorning 
year. 
Cost of renting apartments in 
University Corut and University 
Apartments also may r1se. 
"Even with the recommended 
increases, Eastern's room and boar·d 
mtes ar·e arnong the lowest in the 
state," said Lou Hencken, vice pres-
ident for student affairs, in a press 
release. 
Hencken said the additional rev-
enue fi:om the increase in room and 
boar·d will help pay for the cost of 
maintenance and for the direct net-
working project, which will provide 
all students with direct Intemet 
access. 
The BOT also will consider the 
purchases of services to install an 
indoor sprinkler system in 
Pemberton Hall and remodeling for 
six restrooms in the University 
Union. The BOT will decide on 
which bids should be accepted for 
the work. 
The BOT also will be given a list 
of of more than 30 potential capitol 
projects for fiscal year 2001. The 
projects include renovations to 
Booth Library, the rehabilitation 
and expansion of the Doudna Fine 
Ar1s Center, constmction of an 
addition to the University Union 
and a hazardous waste storage and 
handling facility, and the installa-
tion of a chilled water· loop in the 
South Quad. 
Flock said many of the projects 
depend on state funding. 
The BOT also will hear a report 
on fire and life safety from 
Hencken. The board requested a 
report at their last meeting, which 
took place r1ght after the Seton Hall 
residence hall fire that killed sever-
al students. 
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Long Distance? 
Rich Schildman, a senior zoology major, talks on the phone Thursday 
afternoon on the Tundra during an ROTC activity. 
Boeing says rivets 
must be replaced 
SEATTLE (AP) - Boeing 
Co. has warned airlines that 
reinforcing rivets need to be 
replaced in 27 747-400 jumbo 
jets. 
A mechanic at Boeing's 
Wichita, Kan., plant discovered 
that as many as 1,000 of the 
wrong kind of rivets were 
installed on each of the planes, 
10 of which are in service. 
Boeing spokeswoman 
Shannon Myers said the rivets 
used on the upper deck and main 
deck of the jumbo jets do not 
pose a flight safety risk. 
Myers said, however, that the 
rivets help reinforce part of the 
plane's structure and that those 
used cannot handle the stresses 
involved. 
She said about 300 to 1,000 
rivets on each p lane were at 
issue - a small number given 
the tens of thousands of rivets 
used in each aircraft. 
This is the eighth instance of 
manufacturing and parts prob-
lems Boeing has faced since the 
beginning of the year. 
T here also have been prob-
lems with loose nuts on Boeing 
737 jets, improper fasteners on 
various aircraft models and 
weakened wing stmcture sup-
ports in a few planes. 
The Dally Eastern News 
RHA votes on new 
executive leaders 
By Amanda Douglass 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Association 
met Thursday night to announce the 
positions of president, communica-
tions coordinator and fundraising 
and recognition chair. 
Erin Wilcox was elected presi-
dent, Carolyn Dickson was elected 
communications coordinator and 
Amy Grammer was elected vice 
president of fundraising and recogni-
tion. 
"I would like to see a lot of 
changes in RHA," said Wilcox. She 
is Cllll"ently a Resident Assistant in 
Cannan Hall and has been involved 
in RHA for two years. 
The meeting also discussed activ-
ities planned for Little People's 
weekend, which will take place 
Friday and Saturday. A lot of kids are 
supposed to be there, said Kristen 
Wooden, a member ofRHA's execu-
tive board. 
In other business, candidates for 
the Students First party spoke to 
RHA members about their cam-
paign and why they wanted to be 
elected. 
Weyhaupt. 
Some goals for the future include 
the building of a coffee house on 
Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue and 
also safer inspections for rental 
housing, said Katie M. Cox candi-
date for s1udent body president. 
"We have a lot of goals as a 
group," she said. 
Voting for all govenunent s1udent 
elections will be 10 p.m to 4 p.m. 
April 18 and 19 at Taylor and 
Stevenson Halls and the Union 
walkway. 
A list of announcements were 
read including the Walk for Non-
Violence at 11 a.m. on April 29. 
There will be a picnic and people are 
encouraged to come eat and mingle, 
said a member of the executive 
board. 
A pottfolios workshop will be 
held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 
19 in Buzzard 2440. The wotkshop 
is for education majors and they will 
be shown how to put their portfolios 
together, said Wilcox. 
A Day of Diversity will be fi:om 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 18 
in the South Quad with free food and 
entetiainment 
"S1udents are encouraged to get The next RHA meeting will be 
out and vote," said candidate Adam held next week in Stevenson Hall. 
'Carmina Burana' to be 
performed on campus 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
Eastern's Choral Department 
will present Carl Orff's "Camlina 
Burana." as the last concert of the 
year. 
The concert will be held at 3 
p.m. Sunday in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
Mark Aaron Humplu·ey, director 
of choral activities, said the piece 
has been used in hundreds of adver-
tisements and motion pictures, 
including "South Park, Bigger, 
Longer and Uncut". 
The conceti will consist of about 
175 perf01mers, including a student 
choir of about 100. 
Students will be admitted fi:ee 
with their Panther Card, tickets for 
adults will be $5. 
As deadline passes, Elian supporters claim victory 
MIAMI (AP) - Thousands of 
demonstt·ators clogging the humid, 
nanow stt·eets in Elian Gonzalez's 
neighborhood Thursday pumped 
their fists and shouted "Vict01y!" 
when it became clear the govern-
ment would not immediately 
reunite the boy with his father. 
"Our miracle happened!" 
Mercedes Franco shouted while 
raising her hands in the air. "That 
boy is a miracle. I feel like scream-
ing everything." 
The boy's great-uncle Lazaro 
Gonzalez took a defiant stand 
against the government's 2 p.m. 
deadline for handing the boy ovet·, 
all but daring officials to seize Elian 
fi:om the small white home in Little 
Havana. 
Come 
and 
See ... 
Protesters sunounded the house 
in hopes of preventing federal 
agents fi:om going in. They took up 
their usual place at the banicade in 
fi:ont the home and also poured 
onto smmunding streets, blocking a 
side entrance that they feared mar-
shals would use for a stealthy 
approach. 
"These people aren't going to 
leave until somebody says the boy's 
going to stay," said Maggie 
Hernandez, 22, a. psychology stu-
dent at the University of Miami. 
The crowd swelled throughout 
the day, as the deadline came and 
went with the boy still in the house. 
By late afternoon, there were as 
many as 4,000 protesters in the area. 
- some on the roof a nearby house. 
"Ch a rleston 's Favorite Rest aurant " 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Se rving Freakfast 
Saturday & Sunday 
Until 2 p .m . 
7th & Madison 1 block North of the Courthouse 345-7 427 
Police blocked off several streets. 
A radio station ttuck blared salsa 
music and updated the crowd on the 
developments. 
People packed into the throng 
whistled, chanted "Freedom!" and 
tluust their fists into the air. Dozens 
flew Cuban and American flags; 
some brought Argentine and 
Colombian flags in a pan-Hispanic 
show of unity. 
"People here would rather die 
than for Elian to go to Cuba. Me the 
first," said Ana. Aguilar, 43, who 
came to the United States from the 
conununist island 26 years ago. 
A plane flew overhead, tt·ailing a 
banner that read: "Liberty and 
Justice for Elian." Protesters 
propped up an effigy of Fidel 
Castro wearing a bra, poked it in the 
face and stomach with American 
flags and then stomped on it and 
tore off its head. 
Elian's 21-year-old cousin 
Marisleysis, who considers herself 
a mother figure for him, walked 
along a line of protesters, handing 
them cups of water. Later, Lazaro 
Gonzalez went along the line, shak-
ing hands like a politician at a cam-
paign stop. 
Elian, wearing baggy green 
shorts almost to his ankles and a 
light green shiti, played in his back-
yard and cheerfully chatted inside 
the house with his cousin and great-
uncle. At times he peeked out the 
window at the crowds gathered for 
him. 
********************* 
* * wou ld 
Arpha S igma T au 
li ke to thank everyone who supported 
* Midnight Madness with the-ir generous contr ibutions 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
Stu's 
Dare Bayles 
E I U Bookstore 
S teak-N-Shake 
Cracker Barrel 
Super War-Mart 
Donna's Hair Creation 
Domino's 
Dairy Oueen 
The Shirt Factory 
Brimpies 
Taco Berr 
Angie's P izza 
* ********************* 
The Daily Eastern News 
Former Eastern 
employee guilty of 
disorderly conduct 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
Fmmer Eastern employee 
Monis Miller was found guilty of 
one count of disorderly conduct 
after pleading guilty to the charge. 
Miller had been accused of two 
counts of disorderly conduct and 
one count of aggravated assault 
following an incident when he 
threatened another worker with a 
deadly weapon on Nov. 12. 
Assistant State's Attorney 
Duane Deters said the case was 
heard as a stipulated bench trial, 
and the other tv.ro charges were 
dropped during plea negotia-
tions. 
Stipulated bench trials are used 
in instances where the defendant 
does not want to plead guilty, but 
also does not want to go before a 
jury. 
Miller resigned fi:om his posi-
tion as acting director of the off-
campus and contract credit pro-
gram at Eastem on Nov. 23. He 
first sfalted working at Eastem in 
August of 1997. 
Shonk, Wohlstein named 
to two CAA committees 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday met briefly to 
discuss changing the lab hours in 
Biology 3950, Vertebrate Natural 
Histmy, and to appoint tv.ro CAA 
members to a conunittee. 
The lab homs in Biology 3950 
will now be worth three credits, 
but this will not change the overall 
credit hours a student will receive 
in the COW'Se. 
In other business, CAA mem-
bers Timothy Shonk, associate 
professor of English, and Ron 
Wohlstein, sociology and anthro-
pology professor, were both 
selected to serve on conunittees. 
Shonk will be a CAA represen-
tative to the Achievement and 
Contribution Award selection 
conunittee. 
Wohlstein will act as CAA rep-
resentative for the Textbook 
Rental Advisory Conunittee. 
Russel Gruber, psychology 
professor, will continue to repre-
sent the CAA on the Conunittee 
on Reinstatement, and Bill 
Addison will continue to serve on 
the Enrollment Management 
Advisory Conunittee. 
PARK PLACE AP. 
The only OFF Campus Houstug 
ON Campus 
(Located across from the Union oo11t1 Street) 
~Now Leasing for FAU 
• 2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC 
Furnished Units • Bakonies 
• Free Parking • .Laundry 
• Free Trash • Dishwashers 
Open House 
4-6pm M-F 
Questions call 
348-1479 
Sean 
,.... -. -. 
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Four running with Searcy 
All Campus Party wants to see change 
By Michelle Jones 
Student government editor 
The All Campus Party presents 
students with the opportunity to 
vote for students at the Student 
Government spring elections who 
make and bring about change on 
the campus in a quicker manner, 
said Student Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Kaleb Searcy. 
"Basically 
you can look at 
your problem; 
you can either 
run, gain 
knowledge or 
change it," said 
Searcy, who is 1--...J 
running for stu- Kaleb Searcy 
dent body pres-
ident. "The All Campus Party 
wants to make your life better by 
changing things rather than running 
from them." 
The All Campus Party wants to 
develop and implement programs 
and functions that promote unity 
betv.•een faculty and students and to 
represent all students at the univer-
sity, Searcy said. 
The All Campus Party's goals 
include obtaining a 24-hour diner 
close to campus; speeding up the 
process of the food cowt; increas-
ing multicultmal programs; holding 
forums to help students with dis-
abilities and cultw·al differences, 
improving campus functions such 
as concerts, speakers and tailgating; 
and getting pay-per-view in the res-
idence halls like several other uni-
versities have, Searcy said. 
The party also wants to hold a 
police forum to tly to get the 
Eastern Police Department to lower 
parking tickets; have the shuttle bus 
pick up students at night; imple-
ment a grocery store in the union 
where students can use a meal 
swipe; open conununication 
between students, faculty and stu-
dent goverument members; lower 
student fees and speed up on line 
registration, he said. 
Searcy ran under the All 
Carnpus Party last year· as well, and 
he said he and Student Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Cortney McDermott and Student 
Body President Mike Leshome, 
who ran under the same party as 
Sear·cy, accomplished many tasks 
including implementing the news-
paper prograrn, working on the 
guest swipe on students' meal plans 
and getting Subway in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Those projects were already start-
ed, but Sear·cy said they sped up the 
process. 
Sear·cy said he is the best candi-
date for the position because of his 
experience and because he has been 
training under Leshome. 
"I believe I run the best qualified 
because many of the things we said 
we would change last year, we did," 
Sear·cy said. 
Also, Searcy said he has been 
watching and helping Leshome. 
"I plan on doing just as good a 
job as Mike Leshome," he said. 
He said he wants the opportuni-
ty to be president because there ar·e 
still aspects of the university he 
would like to change. 
Members of the All Campus 
Party ar·e Kaleb Searcy for student 
body president, Corey Lewis for 
student vice president for student 
affairs, Joe Crocker for student vice 
president for public affairs, Tommy 
,, _____ _ 
Basically you can look at 
your problem; you can 
either run, gain knowledge 
or change it. 
Kaleb Searcy, 
student body president candidate 
______ _.., 
Brewer for student vice president 
for financial affairs and Catherine 
Bar·an, Shonda Clancy, DeAnna 
Banks, Denise Turner, Siohvaughn 
Funches, Seth Quin, Jonanthan 
Ramsey, Timothy Edwards and 
Dwight Nelson for senate mem-
bers. 
Each member of the party is 
qualified for the positions they ar·e 
running for, Sear·cy said. 
Lewis interacts well with stu-
dents and would have an easy job 
implementing functions, Searcy 
said. Crocker has the experience of 
working on different boards and 
has good leadership skills. Searcy 
also said he has been tl·aining 
Crocker for the position. Brewer is 
good with math and would be will-
ing to work with the Apport ionment 
Boar·d to figw·e out the best way to 
budget money, Searcy said. 
Two of the candidates for senate 
members, Rarnsey and Quin, ar·e 
ah·eady senate members and have 
the experience, Sear·cy said. 
Elections will be held fi:om 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the walkway of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union and Taylor and Stevenson 
halls. 
Little People's Weekend 
Saturday April 15th 
-. 
A nimal Ren tals 10-12 Union Walkway 
1 h our Show 
1 h our FREE ph otos w/ animals 
Kiddie B ingo 
prizes 
bingo 
3-5 Raths ke lle r 
Toy Story 2 sh owing in Buzzard 
@ 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Resident Hall Front Desks 
0 Office of Orientation 
0 Student Life Office 
0 LU:<I> / IN in Greek C 
Applications Due April 2 1st 
to th e Office of Orientation 
The Daily Eastern News 
I I Rinton page 
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Making 
it easier 
T he university recently proposed a plan to post students' grades online instead of mailing grades to their home address-es. The plan, which has not yet been 
finalized, would allow students easy access to 
~·ades without having to depend on mail ser-
VICe. 
For the spring 2000 semester, grades will be 
both mailed home and posted online, and stu-
dents without access to the Intemet while away 
from Eastem are cmTently being taken into con-
sideration. 
Unless the new system can appropriately 
address those students who will not be able to 
Online grades 
Putting students' grades online 
will help them get that good or 
bad news a rrttle faster each 
semester. 
access grades on the 
computer, the new sys-
tem will not be a ser-
vice to students 
because not all will 
benefit. If all students 
are addressed by the new system, it could pro-
vide multiple benefits for students. 
One benefit of the Panther Access Web 
Services, the program by which grades will be 
posted online, is that any grade a student has 
received since 1992 will be available instead of 
just one semester 's grades, which is what cm-
rently is mailed home to students. 
Posting grades online also will help students 
get grades before they would be available 
through the mail. By mail, grades take several 
days to travel from Eastem to students' mailbox-
es. Posting grades on the Intemet will allow stu-
dents the opportunity to find out how they did 
dming the semester days before they would be 
able to do through the mail. 
The grades posted online also will be pass-
word protected, so students do not have to wony 
about other people being able to access their 
grades. The password will be the same PIN 
number students use for touch-tone registration. 
If all students are considered and provided for, 
posting grades online is a good way to take 
advantage of technology and provide a benefit 
for the students. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
I would like a simple life 
yet all night I am laying 
poems away in a long box. 
Anne Sexton, 
American poet, 1928-197 4 
_____________________ ,, 
Parking a disaster for underclassmen 
Has anyone else aroWld here noticed that padc-ing on campus for stu-dents stinks? No let me 
rephrase that. It's absolutely terri-
ble. 
As a sophomore here on cam-
pus my options for reasonable 
parlcing are about nil. Being a Bill Ruthhart 
" ... I have to pay 
more than twice 
as much for my 
crappy parking 
options." 
Now. if I was an upperclass-
man I could pru.k in all student 
spaces on campus including the 
one directly next to my residence 
hall between Taylor and Coleman. 
Not Ollly are my options for pru.k-
ing tenible but I also get charged 
twice as much as upperclassmen. 
Something just doesn' t seem 
sophomore designates me for the Associate sports editor 
few underclassmen parking spots 
on campus. Living at Taylor, that 
right about that to me. And not 
only that. but I have to pay more 
than twice as much for my crappy 
patking options. It costs an tmder-basically means I can patk in one 
of four places that are even remotely close to where I live. 
I can patk in one of du-ee pruking rows in theW lot, which is 
directly West of Taylor Hall, I can patk at the big lot next to 
Gt-eek Cmut on Nind1 Street, I could pru.k at Cru.man Hall or I 
could hike over to the lot next to the football stadilun and padc 
there. 
Now dte tlu-ee rows in theW lot are pretty close to Tayl01; I 
have no complaints about that But the problem is that those 
three rows are always filled with cars and hru.dly anyone is will-
ing to leave that lot for feru.· of giving up his or her space. So 
while these du-ee rows remain packed with cars, there's another 
15 or so rows in the parlcing lot dtat remain viltually empty most 
of the time. Why not open those up to the Wlderclassmen too? 
So while it's not a hassle to padc at night since no one generally 
gets ticketed after 5 p.m .. at the end of the day I must pru.k my 
car in one of these four poor options in order to avoid a ticket 
the next morning. 
classman $150 for a ftill yeru.·'s w01th of pru.king while it costs 
an upperclassmru.1 just $50 for two one semestea· pru.king passes. 
This is hJdicmus. I tutdeastand dtat the university is IIying to dis-
emu-age lmdeadassman fi'Om d!.iviltg, but cost and cr-appy pru.k-
ing options really isn't going to fu.ctor into whether they bring 
cru.s to Eastean, so why not tl'eat all students equally? In my 
case, I live four hotu-s away fi'Om Eastean and my parents aren't 
usually available to pick me up fi'Om school, so a cru.· is a neces-
sity. So basically wltat Eastern is telling me is since I happen to 
be one year shy of being an upperclassman and because I need a 
car on campus, dten I should be punished and not given the 
same opportunity as otlter students. 
I think I should have dte 1ight to padc as close to my resi-
dence hall as possible. regardless of my status at this institution. 
I always thought equality was a great quality of our society, but 
apparently not when it comes to parlcing. I only vlant the uni\·er-
sity to answer me one question. 
Tite W lot is ahnost always out of the question, because so 
many people fear leaving there because they might lose their 
spot. I've pulled into that lot looking for a spot and seen cars that 
were about to pull out, then pull back into their spot and get out 
of their cars. They would rathea· not go where they intended 
If I'm a sophon101-e and the guy living next to me is a junior, 
what gives him the right to patk a couple hundred feet away 
from his residence halli"OOlii while I usually have to walk 
halfway across campus after parlcing? 
You know what? I'm sure I won't get an answer, because 
there isn't a logical nor reasonable one to that question. thru.1 give up their beloved space. So option No. 2 is the Ninth 
Street lot, which usually has available spaces. But that entails 
me hiking halfWay across campus. Now, I'm not one to com-
plain about walking a few blocks, but it stu-e isn't ftm when you 
have to cru.ty a bunch of gmceaies or it's poming rain outside. 
• Bill Ruthhart is a sophomore journalism major and a monthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
ITS employees do not 
have academic freedom 
I am a strong supporter of the First 
Amendment and its guarantee of the 
right of free speech. However, I think 
that Allen Bryant and others may not 
be distinguishing between the con-
cepts of a right to free speech and a 
right to a job. 
Bryant has a perfect right to say 
whatever he wants about the 
LANDesk system. But I do not 
believe he can do so while he is an 
Information Technology Services 
employee and ignore the possible 
consequences of his actions for his 
job. ITS is not an academic unit. Its 
employees do not enjoy the acade-
mics' protections of temu·e and "aca-
demic freedom." 
Organizations like ITS often at 
least accept and may even solicit crit-
icism of policy proposals from 
employees during a period of policy 
fonnation. However, once the policy 
has been adopted, those same 
employees - even those who were 
most critical of tile proposals - are 
expected to implement that policy. 
If they feel so strongly negative 
about the policy adopted that they 
cannot in good conscience participate 
in its implementation. they should 
resign. If they choose to continue 
public criticism. they should be pre-
Your tum 
Letters to the editor 
pared to be suspended or fired. 
Bob Whittenbarger 
sociology and anthropology professor 
Bryant suspension 
insults entire campus 
As I and many other students, fuculty 
and Charleston residents exercise our 
right to send letters to the editor, we do 
so without fear - without fear of perse-
cution, harassment or loss of eanploy-
ment (a consideration of mine as an 
employee of this great tmiversity). Allen 
Btyant proceeded without feru.· of such 
an endeavor and has been suspended 
fi.'Om his job v.rifu Eastem for doi.ttg just 
as I ru.n doing now. 
Bryru.tt's March 1 letter to dte editor 
expressed concerus on behalf of 
Eastean's students' and fuculty's right to 
privacy - which is fucing significant 
endangerment with the new LANDesk 
computer system This new program will 
pm\ride an avenue which will inevitably 
be used to infringe upon our constitu-
tional freedoms. This filet is not shared 
wifu fue students and fuculty members 
·who will consequently full victim to this 
program. As an employee of Information 
Technology Se!vices, Bryant was privy 
to dlis infonnation. TI1e IIuth has been 
withheld fi:om studeatts and fuculty who 
ltave been effectively baited with the 
aulval of more conveniea1t, free Internet 
seiYice. We have been distracted by these 
promises, failing to realize the true impli-
cations. 
As the facts become evident, it is 
clear why. after se\·eral attempts to 
silence B1yant. he was suspended In 
doing so. the uniYersity has committed a 
dissenice to not only the Bryant family 
but also to our students and fuculty. 
Bryant. after all. was Ollly trying to pro-
tect our c011Siitutional rights and in the 
process. his were violated - by a state 
institution, no less. How can we, in good 
faith. llust Olu· lmivea-sity with the right to 
privacy of thousru.1ds wheat they do not 
respect dte most ftmdamentaltight of 
one man? 
I call on the students to ask more 
questions, do not willfully pru.ticipate in 
crimes dtat will be c01mnitted against 
you. I call on the Student Seatate to 
redeem its unpi'Ofessionalism by taking 
tllis i.tnpottru.lt issue to task, immediately. 
And finally, I call on the fine gentlemen 
who are responsible for this atrocity to 
claw mo1-e fi.eiCely, for you will have 
trouble getting yourselYes out of this one. 
I have !le\ tt in my four years here, been 
more embarrassed and ashamed of this 
institution as I ru.n now. 
Lindsay Evans 
setior political science/sociOOgy rna;,r 
Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu .edu 
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Nature walk 150 children expected for weekend 
offered this 
weekend 
By Christine Garrity 
Staff writer 
Individuals who love nature will be given the 
opportunity to enjoy a walk along a spring nature 
trail this weekend. 
The nature walk will be held at 9:30a.m., 10 a.m. 
and 10:30 a.m. Satw·day. The walk will begin at the 
Brick Pavilion in Fox Ridge State Park, which is 
located seven Iniles south of Chm·leston on Route 
130. 
Glenn Lyons, site superintendent of Fox Ridge 
State Park, said people should pmticipate "to gain 
an understanding of the flowers and to lemn the 
nmne of the flowers that they always wondered 
about, but never knew what they were." 
The walks are designed for people of all ages, 
and they will be leisurely. Different spring wild 
flowers and other seasonal phenomena will be 
observed during this nature walk. Bird watching 
also will be offered, so those who m·e interested 
should bring a pair ofbinoculm·s, Lyons said. 
The spring natw-e walk will be led by local nat-
w·alist, Dr. Wesley Whiteside, along with other vol-
unteers from Eastern Illinois University. 
Big Weekend at 
c/\:'1art y's 
Residence halls plan activities, crafts for students, little people 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
About 150 little people will invade 
Eastern's campus this weekend for 
games, movies and much more as pa1t of 
the Residence Hall Association Little 
People's Weekend 2000. 
Little People's Weekend events will be 
held Saturday. 
Joy Doty, Little People's Weekend 
chair, has been organizing this event for 
the past fow- years. 
The purpose of this weekend is to 
bring older and younger siblings, 
nieces, nephews and friends for a fun 
weekend to experience college and for 
residence halls to participate in the 
events, Doty said. 
Little people still can be pmt of this 
weekend. All they need to do is show up 
at the activities, Doty said. 
Doty sent a list of activities to each hall 
council president for them to choose 
which activity they would like to host. 
Hall Councils then sent their activity 
choices back to Doty where she organizes 
and confums each activity. 
The University Board and each resi-
dence hall will host many different activi-
ties throughout the day on Saturday. 
University Bom·d is hosting a pett.ing zoo 
in the Ma1t in Luther King Jr. University 
Union Walkway that will have a snake, a 
monkey, a chinchilla and other small ani-
mals, Doty said. 
Also, University Board will host bingo 
in the Rathskeller restaw-ant. 
The residence halls that are paitici-
pating include: Andrews Hall with 
Scooby-Doo pictures and frame making; 
Carman Hall with face painting; 
Pemberton Hall with Kids Games; 
Stevenson Hall with little people hunt-
ing for eggs; McKinney Hall with 
water balloon tosses and Lawson Hall 
with a scavenger hunt. Also, Weller 
Hall will host big bubbles, Taylor Hall 
will be tie-dying, Lincoln Hall will 
decorate the sidewalk with chalk and 
Ford Hall will have Bozo Buckets and 
egg dying. 
A picnic in the South Quad is open to 
anyone who has a meal plan and can 
swipe their Panther Cm·d. The meal will 
cost $2 for those who do not have a meal 
plan and for the children. 
The meal includes a sandwich, chips, 
cookie, drink and fmit. 
To finish the day, there will be two 
showings of Toy Stmy II in the Buzzard 
AuditoriUIU. 
Atglance 
Little People's Weekend 
• 9-10:30 a.m. Andrews Hall-Scooby-
Doo pictw·es and making fi:mnes. 
• 10-11 a.m. Taylor Hall-Tie-Dying 
• 1 0-noon Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Walkway-Petting Zoo 
• 11-noon Cmman Hall-Face Painting 
• 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Lincoln Hall-
Sidewalk Chalk 
• 11 a.m.-1 p.m.-South Quad-Picnic 
(Rain-Thomas Dining Service) 
• 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Ford Hall-
Bozo Buckets and Egg Dying 
• noon-1 p.m.-Weller Hall-Big Bubbles 
noon-1 :30 p.m.-Pembe~ton Hall-Kids 
Gaines 
• 1:30-2:30 p.m.-Stevenson Hall-Egg 
Hunt 
• 2-3:30 p.m.-Lawson Hall-Scavenger 
Hunt 
• 2:30-3:30 p.m.-McKinney Hall-Water 
Balloon Toss 
• 3-5 p.m.-Rathskeller Restaw-ant-
Bingo 
• 4 p.m. & 6 p.m.-Buzzm·d Auditoriwn-
Toy Stmy II 
Coors Lite 
$2 16 oz bottle 
Coors Lite 
If 
Easter Keg Hunt 
Spring Bash 
Live Acoustic Music 
1-4PM 
RONZ SMOKIN - PIG BBQ 
Hickory cooked/Southern style 
Come meet the Women 
of Kappa Delta 
Call Brooke at 581-6780 
if you have questions or for a 
Take a oeurse· artwe at 
SauthllllllllnOis lniversih Edwanlslllle·. 
Sunmt;e • ..,- Susiun 2600 offers mon? than 7011 e-rmfsts f ot #u'hmt.slv1~o: 
• a l:'e working towi1rd a degr-.e.e .. 
• a tit.:nd dllittlll.t 1mi\l'er.sities but go ft (llili e tl)r t'h ~: !!!lgmmt'r~ 
• want to t ake a class o.r lWQJ fo advani!E· 'Uil!i I' C'Mr(:~r. 
• w.anl lO take a d+~SS; i\1~t fg r :fun, 
S.JUE instruction ifl. well regarded byo.mploysTS· 
as weJJ u by· other lnm.tutlon-s of.h~{JhtN educaoon. 
Till k4tn 'oo~ ... 
.. , :st."l' our lSttm.mer course offe.r.ing..1:1 on 4lur Vtle~b ~-h:· -
go Eo Wif.\'W1fi'gis:ti2L'siu1!'.edu and cl:ick on Lhe Class, F.xan1 &.·h~o.·du]t,:S. 
iinik... Or l"~ill toll·free &.'0-447-:slUE. ar write Bo~ 1 600r F.dw~ rdsvilll'r IL 
62026-l6Ullf md ask fur a SummP..:r Chl"S St:h~du]c. 
~ 
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Panthers prepare for unpredictable Governors 
By Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
With time mnning out in the confer-
ence season, Eastem's baseball team will 
look to make a move when they travel to 
Clarksville, Tenn. to take on Austin Peay. 
The Govemors (17-19, 1-8) have been 
a team of streaks and inconsistency so fur. 
At one point this season Austin Peay 
won seven straight games, and nine of 11, 
but then preceded to lose 11 consecutive 
games including six straight in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
Austin Peay's 1-8 record in the OVC 
is a product of the team statting out v.rith 
a seven game losing streak in the confer-
ence, and playing some of the OVC's 
toughest competition in Eastem 
Kentucky and Middle Tennessee. 
Peay manager Gaty McClure said. ' 'But 
just fi·om a conference standpoint, we 
have played like a 1-8 teatn. 
Since that time the Govemors statied 
1-7 in conference, they have gone a win 
one, lose one pace for their past seven 
games. They come into this weekend's 
series v.rith the Panthers (12-18, 6-5) off a 
17-2 win against Cumberland. 
"Got off to a good statt at 13-5, and 
then we went to play at Eastem Kentucky 
and lost three close gatnes," McChu-e 
said. ''Those games really put us in a 
funk, and we're just now statting to come 
out." 
The Govemors come into the games 
with Eastem v.rith two of the conference's 
better hitters in Lance Wampler and Gi-eg 
Troy. 
RBis on the season. 
"He's been up and down all season 
long, but he has the potential to be a vety 
good hitter," McClm-e said 
Troy is tied v.rith Wampler in home 
tuns and leads the teatn in RBis v.rith 28. 
The second baseman also leads the team 
v.rith most times hit by the pitch v.rith 
rune. 
One of the weaker links on the 
Govemor team is their pitching staff; but 
they do have one pitcher in Mike Wee~ 
who is having a solid season. 
Wee~ who has made nine statts this 
season is 5-2 this season, v.rith a 2.25 
ERA. In 68 innings this yeat~ he has 
snuck out 46 batters, while walking only 
20. 
''I think that our record is not a good 
indication of our team overall," Austin 
Wampler, a third baseman, is hitting 
.321 and is tied for the team lead in home 
mns with six. The senior also has 27 
"He's pitched well for us all season 
long," McClure said. "When Mike is on 
the hill we feel vety confident in our 
chances." Outfielder Keith Laski (right) crosses home plate as teatrunate 
Chris Matt in congratulates him as he awaits his tum at bat. 
Track teams hit the road for weekend competition 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports edi1or 
v.rith a tight hamstt'ing and hurdler Ket'i Davis is 
recovet'ing fi·om an achilles probletn, but both 
at-e expected to compete this weekend. 
WISCOnsin-Milwaukee, the host Westetn Illinois 
as well as a nmnbet· of talented junior college 
teatns. 
After coming off of strong petfOimances at 
last weekend's Big Blue Classic, both the men's 
and women's ttack teatns look to continue that 
success this weekend on the road 
' 'A lot of people are just genetally sore," 
Craft said. ' 'Hopefully the weatha· will watm 
up so we can stt-etch out better and compete bet-
ter unda· some conditions that are t-eally con-
ducive for ttack and field." 
"We wa·e pleased v.rith the win last week-
end, but we've got to improve fi'Om whet-ewe 't-e 
at if we want to be where we want to be by the 
end of the season," men's head coach Tom 
Aket'S said. The men's team will be headed to Westem 
Illinois while the women v.ill take on a latge 
field of competition at Arkansas State. 
The tt'ip to Atkansas State will be the first for 
the women's ttack team, and head coach John 
Craft said he is not sure what teatns v.ill be there 
or what the competition v.ill be like. 
"I think we have some momentum fi·om last 
weekend heading into the meet," he said. "But 
we got some people nru'Sing some sot-eness 
from competing in the cold weather last week-
end." 
Spt'inter Megan Wadas has been tt'aining 
Craft is pleased v.rith his teatn's second place 
petfOimance at the Big Blue Classic from a 
week ago, but still believes thet-e is work to be 
done. 
"Om· spt'int at-ea has been fuirly good, but 
that is still an at·ea we need to do a little bettet· 
in," he said. ' 'Evetybody needs to step it up a lit-
tle bit and if it gets wamter out thet-e we should 
get some good petfOimances." 
The men's team will fuce off against the likes 
of Btadley University, Univet'Sity of Illinois-
Chicago, Univet'Sity of Iowa, Univet'Sity of 
~t • 
Aket'S believes the meet should be competi-
tive, but after winning the event last yeat~ he 
thinks the Panthet'S should have a solid chance 
at repeating in Macomb. 
"We won the meet last yeat· so I would think 
we would have a good chance of repeating," he 
said. 
"The teatns in the meet this yeat· are the 
Satne ones that wet-e there last yeat·, but you 
neva· know because meets, especially this time 
of yeat~ can tmn out to be vety competitive." 
Although Aket'S' team won its home meet 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES INC~ 
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last weekend, he still doesn't feel they've had a 
good indication of their talent this season 
because of the poor weather this spt'ing. 
"We competed well last week, but we still 
haven't gotten a good indication of where we 't-e 
at because the weatha· conditions haven't been 
good," he said ' 'But it looks like we'll get a 
bt-eak in the weatha· this weekend and hopeful-
ly we'll be able to see whet-e we're at." 
Aket'S said the most impot1ant fuctor gearing 
towat'd whetha· or not the Panthet'S win yet 
another OVC outdoor title is the desire of his 
athletes. 
"I think we have to be hungry to get whet-e 
we want to be," he said. "Complacency 
dethrones champions, and we were a little com-
placent in the indoor season. 
"I hope the guys haven't f01gotten the feel-
ing when they found out they wa·e No. 2 during 
the indoor season instead of No. 1." 
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Rugby team begins 'sweet' journey to the top 
Panthers anxious to begin competition in national Sweet 16 after nearly a six month layoff 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
Should they win that one, they will take on 
the winner of the Princeton-Clemson 
match-up Sunday. 
advantages as well as its disadvantages. 
"They have never competed on the 
national level, and I don't think the atmos-
phere has grabbed them yet," Graziano 
said. 
spring break against the University of 
Clemson. 
When the women's mgby team qualified 
for the national Sweet 16 way back in 
November, April 15 seemed like such a 
long way off. 
Now, after five solid months of practic-
ing, the Panthers are ready to finish what 
they sta1ted in November. 
"We play UMass first, and I haven't 
seen anything we can't handle," head coach 
Frank Graziano said. 
"The team is in great spirits and we have 
been practicing real well. I am not sure if 
they get the jist of all this because they are 
a lot less nervous than I thought they would 
be." 
"I definitely believe they belong at the 
national level. We are kind of the wild card 
in all of this. Nobody has really seen us and 
nobody really knows too much about us." 
"We haven't played in several weeks," 
Graziano said. "One advantage of that is 
we are fairly healthy. What we lack in on-
field experience we will make up for in our 
health. Our legs are fresh." 
Because of that, the Panthers are head-
ing into the toumament with a high level of 
confidence in their chances. 
Eastem will travel to Princeton, N.J. , to 
compete in the national toumament as one 
of the final 16 teams still alive. 
The Panthers will take on the University 
of Massachusetts Saturday moming. 
Most of the members of the team have 
only played mgby locally, and have never 
played on a national level like this before. 
Graziano said that could prove to have its 
Also working in Eastem's favor is the 
fact the team has had so much time off. 
While the Panthers may have some initial 
mst, they should be a little more rested than 
other teams. 
The Panthers' last competition was over 
"The team spirits are good and they are 
more confident than I've ever seen them. 
They have been very relaxed. I expect to 
show everybody we can play. All the talk-
ing is done and now it is just time to play." 
Eastern bowling club Panthers have one last tune up 
11 I t t I 1 Women's golf team has last chance to gain fO S lll 0 na 10na S experience before ovc championships 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
For those of you out there that 
didn't know it, Eastem does have 
a. bowling club, and a. pretty good 
one at that. 
Both the men's and women's 
bowling teams will be headed to a. 
national toumament held in 
Omaha, Neb. this weekend. 
"There will be teams there 
from all over the country," Josh 
Hudson, a member of the men's 
team said. 
"It's kind of like the NIT of 
bowling." 
The toumament is made up 
solely of college teams from 
across the countly, and bowlers 
will compete individually as well 
as for their team. 
According to members of the 
women's team, their expectations 
are high and they expect to com-
pete for the title. 
Pahn Slmday Weekend 
ton 
Community 
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2360 Shawn ee Drive 
(East of Rm·al King) 
Refreshments sei\'ed after each presentation 
Nursery provided for children up to 3 yrs. 
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As for the men, they have 
snuggled with eligibility issues 
all season long, but they expect to 
make a. strong show this weekend. 
"We've been bowling better 
toward the end of the year, but we 
really haven't had all of our best 
bowlers at the same toumament 
this year." Hudson said. 
"At least, at the bare minimum, 
we should finish in the top half." 
The n·ip to Omaha. is a lengthy 
one, but that doesn't phase these 
bowlers, as they've been traveling 
all over the countly this season. 
"It should be a nine-hour drive, 
but it's no big deal. We've been 
traveling all year," Hudson said. 
"The previous toumament that 
we went to was in Columbus and 
we've been to Non·e Dame and all 
over the Midwest, so this is not a. 
big thing. 
"All that really matters to us is 
having fun," he said. "That's the 
No. 1 thing." 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
With the Ohio Valley 
Conference toumament drawing 
ever nearer, the Panther women's 
golf team will have its last chance at 
toumament experience this week-
end as it heads to Champaign for 
the Illini Spring Classic. 
The women's team will make 
the trip while the men's team will 
take the weekend off from compe-
tition. 
Joining the Panthers in the tour-
nament field will be the host lliini, 
as well as squads from Northem 
illinois University, Southem Illinois 
University, Bradley University and 
Southwest Missouri State. 
"They are all pretty established 
programs, but I think Southwest 
Missouri and Illinois are favorites 
to win," Panther head coach Jay 
Albaugh said. 
With that in mind, Eastem will 
Little People's Weekend 2000 
Schedule of events 
9-10:30 a.m. Andrews Hall--Pictures w/ Frames (50 ch<~rgc tor film) 
10-11 a.m. Taylor Hall--Tie-Dying 
10-noon Location TBA--Petting Zoo (UB Sponsored) 
11-noon Carman Hall--Face Pointing 
11:30 o.m.-12:30 p.m. Lincoln Ha!I--Sidewall\ Chalking 
II o.m.-1 p.m. South Quod Picnic (Rain Location--Thomas Hall Dining 
Center) 
11.30 a.m.-12·30 p.m. Ford Hoii--Bczo B~<d<'.e!s, Egg Dying 
12-1 p.m. Wel!er Hall--Big Bubbles 
12-1:30 p.m. Pemberton Haii--K'I<is Gomes 
1:30·2:30 I> m. Stevenson Hall--Egg Hunt 
2-3:30 p.m. Lawson Hoii--Sca...enger Hoot 
2:30-3:30 p.m. McKinney Hoii--Woter Balbon To5S 
3-5 p.m. Location TBA·· BINGO (UB Sponsored) 
'I p.m and 6 pm BUZLord Auditorium--Toy Story li (UB Sponsored) 
--if you rove any questions, call Joy at 8107 
llllinois ision 4ss; 
t{a 8. oc. \.;e\\ . , . ~~~ 
. J> 
. . 
• 10% off all n 21"[/348-~800 
EIU students 1/T. JCO(( L}arke 
580 W. Lincoln Ave. 
C IL 61920 
• VSP insurance 
accepted 
enter the toumament taking the 
same approach it has all season. 
"We just take the attitude that 
we are going to go out there and 
worry about our game, and see 
where we are at the end of the 
day," Albaugh said. 
"We just want to look to con-
tinue to improve. We will have 
tv.ro weeks until conference after 
this. We have just been looking to 
build on our last perfonnance." 
In order for the Panthers to 
continue their improvement and 
see success this weekend, Albaugh 
said his squad will have to 
improve on its shmt game. 
"We have to have ve1y good 
short games - that is the key to 
scoring in golf and it is probably a 
weakness of ours," he said. 
"We have to drastically 
improve there." 
Beyond that, Albaugh is look-
ing for a few of his players to 
come through with breakthrough 
,, _____ _ 
We just take the attitude that 
we are going to go out there 
and worry about our game 
and see where we are at the 
end of the day. 
Jay Albaugh, 
Head golf coach 
'' perfonnances in the fmal competi-tion of the season before the con-
ference toumament. 
"We always look for Kara 
Dohman," Albaugh said. "She is 
stmting to wrap up her cm·eer and 
she has never broken 80 in a. tour-
nmnent before. It would be nice to 
see her do it now. 
"We are also looking for 
Kristin Huff," he said. "She has 
been hitting the ball well, but she 
just has not been scoring well. It 
could be a breakthrough toumey 
for her." 
SA 
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.----------Panther Watch------------. UIC Softball 
team sweeps 
over Eastern 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports edttor 
Fonda slides in among the top 
The 25th ranked University of 
Illinois-Chicago swept the Panther 
softball team 9-1, 2-1 in a double-
header Thw'Sday night. 
The two games for Eastem (17-
25, 7-0) were 
like night and 
day, as the 
Flames ( 40-
21) ponnded 
out 15 hits 
against pitchers Sara DeLaere and 
Jen Green, ending the game in the 
fifth inning by the eight-nm mle. 
Freshman Kristen Becker helped 
the Panthers bonnce back in game 
two to hold the Flames to just three 
hits from the monnd. Eastem 
received their sole run in the first 
inning of the nightcap on a sacrifice 
fly by Melissa Slama. 
The Flames tied the game in the 
fifth inning with the team's second 
home run of the night by Gina 
Amold. 
The Panthel's attempted to pull the 
win in the seventh inning with a sin-
gle to centerfield by Julie Fonda, but 
the Flames tagged out Linde Daniel 
at home and finished off with Fonda 
at second to end the inning. 
With two outs in the bottom of the 
ninth, Christoferson smacked the 
game-winning hit over the left wall to 
seal VIC's second victory of the day. 
The Flames continued to flow 
from the batter's box in the first 
game, taking on DeLaere and scor-
ing seven runs in all five innings. 
UIC third baseman Edel Leyden 
came through in the first game, but 
suffered for it. After going 3-for-4 
with an RBI and two runs scored, she 
suffered a mild concussion scoring 
her second run and remained out of 
play for the remainder of the night. 
The Panthers will move into the 
weekend to take on rival Morehead 
State at Williams Field at 1 p.m. for 
the start of a three-game series. 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports editor 
A fter stealing five bases last week, senior sec-ond baseman Julie Fonda tied the school 
career record of 82 and continues 
to be a backbone for the Panther 
softball team. 
' 'I knev.r I was close - I didn't 
know how close, but that was one of 
my goals," Fonda said. "I'd rather 
see the team v.rin though than get the 
stolen base record." 
Fonda's quickness and judge-
ment have helped her succeed 
aronnd the bases, but she looks to 
her head coach Uoydene Sear1e for 
the green light. 
' 'I wait for the coaches to give me 
the green light because I like to 
blame it on them if I don't make it," 
Fonda jokes. 
' 'I choose to wait until she thinks 
it's best for me to go because maybe 
she has another idea to make sw-e I 
get into a scoring position." 
Sear·le's coaching style has also 
been a complement to Fonda. 
' 'If you wait to tell a base runner 
to go until the ball is hit, it's too late 
and that's wher-e Julie and I ar-e on 
the same wavelength," Sear·le said. 
' 'To be able to work with a fine 
athlete like Julie with the same base 
nmning philosophy just benefits and 
the way I coach has given her· the 
opportnnity to nm with it." 
Although Fonda's ability to steal 
bases has enabled her· to tie the 
record, she believes it is just her job. 
Fonda is 16-for-20 in stolen bases 
and third in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
"Julie has tied the stolen base 
record because she will do anything 
in her· power· to help the tearn," 
Sear·le said. 
' 'The biggest r-eason I steal is to 
get into a scoring position," Fonda 
said. "My job is to get on base and 
steal second - or get to second any 
way I can." 
Fonda has scor-ed 2 1 runs for 
Eastern this season, which is eighth 
intheOVC. 
"Stolen bases is one category 
where we've beaten ow· opponents," 
Sear·le said. "We have aggressive 
base running and once Julie and 
Adrienne (Noll) get on base it's hard 
to get them off. You can't put a price 
on being quick and fast and certain-
ly (Julie 's) car-eer stats speak for 
themselves. 
' 'It's a team effort. When you'r-e 
working hard and focusing on what 
to do as a team, you achieve yow· 
goals." 
Although Fonda has ah-eady met 
some of her· goals of the season, 
ther-e ar-e still some in the back of her· 
mind that she would like to accom-
plish before graduating in May. 
"Our goal is to get the confer·-
ence charnpionship and host the 
townarnent, which I think would 
give us better· opportllllity to win," 
Fonda said. ' 'The seniors want to 
leave an impr-ession and now leave 
her-e with fow· hard years taking sec-
ond to SEMO." 
Southeast Missowi is cw1-ently 
fifth in the OVC with a 4-3 record, 
but their abilities have always been 
superior in the confer-ence, taking 
the past two titles in the tournarnent 
garne and have been supported with 
a strong coaching staff. 
"They're one of ow· biggest 
rivals, and they might have losses, 
but we have to come prepar-ed for 
the game," Fonda said. ' 'The only 
goal I r-eally want to do for myself 
beyond breaking the record is to 
put it at 100. That'll only help the 
team if I do." 
.. 
Sara Figiel/ Associate sports editor 
Senior Julie Fonda returns the ball after a hit to second base in their home 
game April4 against Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis. 
Sluggish start overwhelms men's tennis team 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Freshman Matt Sadler (left) and junior Zach Vaughn await the return in their doubles match against Evansville's Tomas 
Johansson and Stephen Hawkes Thursday. Sadler and Vaughn were defeated 8-3 as the Panthers fell 5-2 to the Aces. 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staffwrtter 
A slow start for the men's tennis 
team yesterday led to a 5-2 loss for 
the Panthers at the hands of the 
Evansville Aces. 
The Panthet'S (5-16, 1-5) opened 
the match sluggishly as they lost all 
three doubles matches to the Aces 
(12-4). 
The tearn played better· in singles 
action, as nwnber one Lukasz Pluta 
and nwnbet· four player· Jason Braun 
both picked up victories. 
' 'I wasn't r-eal happy after the dou-
bles matches because I felt we did not 
fight as hard as we should of," head 
coach Michael Hnnt said. "In the 
singles matches we played better~ and 
if we would of had a fev.r points the 
other· way we could of won 4-3 ." 
The men will travel to Mwnty 
State on Satw·day to close out their 
OVC r-egular season schedule. 
The Panthet'S will be looking to 
pick up a much needed win against 
the Racer'S, who wet-e 6-12, 1-2 enter·-
ing the week. 
' 'Mwray is a strong team and it 
will be a tough match for us;' Hunt 
said. "If we come out and fight the 
whole time then we will have a 
chance of winning." 
After having a week off, the 
women will also be playing this 
weekend as they have three matches 
in two days. 
"We have been using this week to 
try and fine tnne ow· garnes a little 
bit," Hunt said. 
' 'This will be a very important 
weekend for us because of the three 
matches." 
The first match of the weekend 
for Eastern (3-17, 0-6) will be against 
Mw1ay State (5-1, 8-11) at 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday. 
' 'Mur1ay is at the top of the con-
fer-ence, but if we ar-e prepar-ed for the 
match and they are not then we could 
beat them," Hnnt said. 
After· the match with the Racers, 
the Panthers will prepar-e for a 5:00 
p.m. match with Behnont and then, 
following that match, the team will 
travel to Missouri to take on 
Southeast Missouri State (0-4, 2-11) 
at 10:00 a.m. Sunday 
"SEMO is a team we should be 
competitive with, and if things go our· 
way we should do well," Hnnt said. 
0 N T H E 
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the heater ons 
o f t h e 
-
~matt rennels 
Staff writer 
w e e k e n d 
Their name is The Heatersons. It doesn't signify any you can call it ." Ligon went on to list such 
of the band members' last names or nicknames, and it 's styles involved in their music as rhythm and 
cer tainly not an acronym. And besides, what's in a blues, omni-pop and vintage quality o ld coun-
name? W hat's important is t he fact t hat The Heatersons t r y. 
are gracing Fr iends and Co. w it h their presence this " It 's been a dance craze just like any other 
Saturday night . dance craze," Ligon added about the short-
The band consists of singer-songwriters Scott Ligon termed swing movement. "We can slip into 
and Joshua Shane, who trade off playing the guitar and t he swing sound at any time, but we don't call 
piano, depending on who wrote the ourselves a swing band." 
song. O n the stand-up and electric bass The Heatersons pr imar ily play 
brought to 
Charleston for 
your personal 
enjoyment 
-
label. In the meant ime, t hey have 
released a self-produced album. 
Robbie Fulks described them as t he 
best unsigned band in t he country. 
They are currently saving up to 
release a second album as they con-
tinue their venture t hroughout the 
music world. 
is T im Br ickner. who is included in some around t he Chicago area, sometimes Rarly I«:g:l:s plays his lit _ 
of the songwriting, while Randy Rogers playing the Champaign area as well. t1e h:mt rut fer tre 
Ligon said The Heatersons are a 
band that "won't go out w ith some 
fad." He went on to say that they 
want to " find someone w ill ing to 
take a chance with a band t hat is as 
var ied musically as we are." He then 
is on the drums. Ligon's older brother is They have played such venues as Heat.erscns. 
also involved in some of t he songwrit ing, Fitzgerald's, The High Dive, Frankie's 
adding another flavor to it . Blue Room, The Canopy C lub and even Chicago's 
The Heatersons are all from Peoria, Metro at a Robbie Fulks CD release party. 
Ill inois, although only bassist T im They have also toured with Fulks and Chicago's 
Br ickner still resides there. The rest of very own The Mighty Blue Kings, who Ligon 
the band has relocated to such locations believes to be the best of t he swing bands 
as Chicago, Morton, and Farmer C ity, ladies arrl gentle- around, t hanks to their innovative style. 
which is a small town between rren... Tim Bcid<rl:r If you are still cur ious where the name came 
Bloomington and Champaign. They have en starrl-up !:ass from, Ligon's sister-in-law would always call her 
been together for somewhere between cats by t he pet name " little heatersons." Perhaps 
three and four years now. t he story doesn't constit ute a part icularly deep mean-
W hen asked what style of music The Heatersons ing, but it's good enough on its own. 
play, Scott Ligon said, "There's not one particular thing The band is still looking to be signed by a record 
wants to start touring, and make a living w it h what they 
love ... music. 
Ligon says the band w ill be playing two really long 
sets on Saturday night, fo rcing them to play several cov-
ers. The Heatersons play songs t hat have influenced 
their music style, like Nat King Cole's " I Like To Riff," 
"Hit That Jive Jack" or Ray Charles'" Hallelujah, I Love 
Her So." Their other influences include The Beat les -
who both Ligon and band mate Joshua Shane have lis-
tened to since they were two years o ld and have grown 
up on it since - Louis Jordan, Hank W illiams and others. 
see Heatersons, 3b 
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That Verge Column 
Believe it or not , 'SNL' is mah-velous again 
Something odd has grabbed my attention in the 
last few months, something I never expected 
would happen. 
"Saturday N ight Live" is funny again. 
The show has been on for 25 years, but the last 
ten have mostly been inconsistent and short on 
effort. Sure, the '90s spawned some classic bits: 
Chris Farley's manic motivational speaker, Matt 
Foley; Adam Sandier 's Weekend Update songs; 
Tim Meadows as The Ladies' Man. 
But the '90s also represented "SNL's" deepest 
creative void. Even with Janeane Garofalo, Chris 
El liott and Michael McKean on the team five years 
ago, the 1995-96 season was arguably the worst of 
the show's run. 
And the new cast's fi rst few years didn't bode 
too well either. Remember the first time you saw 
Wi l l Ferrel l and Cheri Oteri as the Spartan 
Cheerleaders? I do. I was sure t hat those two 
character s wer e the beginning of the end for 
"SN L." 
Then something strange happened. Mol ly 
Shannon and Ana Gasteyer proved to be the fun-
niest women to be on the show since Jan Hooks 
and Nora Dunn sang their way to the top in the 
mid-'80s. Chr is Kattan showed us he would do 
anything- ANYTHING-to get a laugh. Rober t 
Smigel started drawing funny cartoons to fill the 
space usually occupied by really awful sketches. 
This season on "SNL" has been the most con-
sistently fu nny o ne i n recent memor y, with 
delights ranging from Ben Affleck doing a nifty par-
ody of his buddy Matt Damon's performance in 
"The Talented Mr. Ripley" to a family w hose chil-
dren have no salivary glands (yes, a sketch actually 
featured cast members spitting par tially chewed 
food down other cast members' mouths}. 
~sean stangland 
Verge editor 
Of course, in t his age of "South Park" and 
"There's Something About Mary," "SNL" has had 
to spice up their mater ial a bit; the show has been 
pretty raunchy of late. But somehow, it works. 
Instead of the mean-spirited comedy of the afore-
mentioned ent ities, "SNL's" br and of humor 
comes off as being pleasantly naughty. It might be 
r isque, but it's not appalling. 
The cornerstone of the modern "SNL" has got 
to be their parody of "Celebrity Jeopardy." Will 
Ferrell plays a perfectly hateable Alex Trebek, and 
Darre l l Hammond's impersonation of Sea n 
Connery elicits endless laughs (even though he 
doesn't really sound that much like him}. A typical 
Connery gag had him misinterpreting the category 
name, "Therapists," as 'The Rapists." 
The re-emergence of "SNL" is a good thing; 
NBC's show has always been a proving ground for 
some of our most beloved comics (and a pop cul-
ture phenomenon to boot}. Without "SNL," we 
certainly wouldn't have "The Blues Brothers" or 
"Wayne's World," and it would be safe to say that 
some people's careers wouldn't have blossomed 
the way they d id. Would we even k now Bill 
Murray's name without "SNL"? 
One can only hope that some of the current 
"SNL" cast members can go on to better things. 
The last crop only produced two real successes, 
one critically acclaimed (Chris Rock} and one uni-
versa lly loathed (Adam Sandier }. W i ll Molly 
Shannon and Chris Kattan make us laugh for years, 
or will they suffer the "SNL" curse and die young? 
O nly time w ill tell. 
... 
send comments or questions to sean at 
cusds@pen.eiu.edu, or call 581-2812. 
what's your favorite 'SNL' sketch? 
"Goat Boy or t he Deli " Delt a Delt a Delta, 
Samurai." can I help ya, help ya, 
help ya? Inspired by 
Greek Week!" 
- Jeanne Klimek, - Jeremy Grigg, 
senio r; j unior, 
speech comm. maj or history major 
verge editor 
SEAN STANGLAND 
associate verge editor 
TONY SCOTT 
"Dieter from "I like Toonces, the 
'Sprockets.' He's so Cat W ho Could 
hysterical." Drive a Car,' stupid.'' 
- Kat ie Bass, 
sophomore, 
psychology maj or 
oopy editor 
JASON SPERB 
cowr designer & purty gal 
CHRISTY KILGORE 
- Simba, 
G-Cat, yo 
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U Theatre to educate, entertain with 'Hollow' 
f.fttony scott 
AssociareVerge editor 
Long beto re Johnny Depp 
sta r red in t he t ilm "Sleepy 
Hollow," Wash ington Irv ing 
penned a story ca l led "The 
Legend ot Sleepy Hol low," an 
eerie American legend that fea-
tures a headless horseman and 
lchabod C rane, a suspicious 
schoolmaster. 
Easter n's Un iversity Theatre 
w ill be present ing "The Legend ot 
Sleepy Hollow" to the public on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 
2 p.m. on the Theatre's mainstage 
in the Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
Ticket prices are $8 for adults, $6 
tor senior cit izens, taculty, and 
statt, and $3.50 tor students. 
T he p lay's director, Jean 
Wolski, explained that every the-
at re season at Eastern has a 
theme, and this season's theme 
was American Theatre. 
" Every play we've done (this 
season) is by an American play-
wright or set in an American 
scene," Wolski said. 
This play will not only be per-
formed in front ot the general 
public, but also in front ot area 
elementary school students, who 
will travel to Eastern to see the 
play. The cast will give a total of 
12 performances of "Sleepy 
Hollow" to the students, Wolski 
said. 
Wolski thinks the play will have 
a posit ive impact on the kids, as it 
also had an effect on her during 
her youth. 
"It's been one of my tavor ite 
stories since I was a kid," Wolski 
said. 
Some members ot the cast are 
also looking forward to their per-
formance in tront of the chi ldren. 
Liz Martia, who p lays Dutch 
schoolgirl Janni, said she teels the 
chi ldren w ill be a fairly easy audi-
ence to entertain. 
"For me, it's less scary in tront 
ot t he kids because t hey really 
seem to enjoy everything," Marfia 
said. "You can fa ll ott the stage 
and they would laugh." 
Mike Papa leo, w ho p lays 
lchabod Crane, ag reed with 
Martia, but was a little anxious 
about the impression his charac-
ter would make on the young-
sters. 
"I like performing in front of 
little kids because they like every-
thing you do, especially it you're 
tunny," Papaleo said. "I have a lit-
tle trepidation about it because I 
play a guy t hat they're not going 
to like." 
Jessica Mahrt, perform ing as 
D utch schoolgi r l Wilhelmina, 
seems to be confident with her 
upcoming performances. 
" I think that I relate really well 
to kids, so I'm not scared at all," 
Mahrt said. " I think it 's going to 
be a fu n time the w hole way 
through. Hopefully, they're going 
to enjoy the show and take 
something t rom it ... that, yes, 
adults can be kind of crazy at 
t imes and silly." 
Kevin Burke, who plays Farmer 
Van Ripper, said he is teeling a bit 
nervous not knowing w hat to 
expect from the kids. 
"The most cha l leng ing part 
about doing th is play is making 
the transit ion t rom having no 
audience to having an audi -
ence tul l ot kids," Burke sa id. 
Papaleo added that the 
pe r fo r mance wil l be not on ly 
entertaini ng but ed ucatio nal 
fo r chi l dren as wel l as 
adults. 
"Part ot the purpose ot 
these youth theatre pro -
grams that we do is to make 
c h i ldren awa r e ot the the -
atre and other torms ot 
ente r tainment," h e said. 
"We give them an enjoyab le 
exper ience, yet i t 's a lso a 
learn i ng exper ience at the 
same time ." 
Mahr t said she was able 
to put one ot her talents to 
good use wh i le working on 
"The Legend ot Sl eepy 
Hollow." 
"I tinal ly tound a use tor 
my baby cry," sh e said. 
"When I was l itt le, I used to 
play with my dolls and c r y 
like a baby, and now I get to 
pe r form on stage with that." 
Martia said the stage 
makes you "teel t r ee." 
"I th ink the best part ot 
th is experience is the fun I 
get to have running around 
stage acting comp l ete l y 
crazy," Martia sa id . 
Bur ke commented t hat the 
peop le are the reason w hy he 
is enjoying his t ime p laying 
Farmer Van Ripper. 
"The best part about 
work ing with the cast is the 
cast itse lf." h e sa id. "It's a 
great group of people; I get 
along with eve r ybody." 
rrornHeatersons, 1b-------------------------------------------
Ligon said the amount ot covers vary w ith the length of 
the show. W hen the show is longer; more covers are 
required, and when it is shorter; the majority of songs are 
Heatersons o r iginals. In t he shorter, one-hour-long, 
shows they pull out obscure novelty songs, such as the TV 
theme songs to "Welcome Back Kotter " and "Laverne and 
Shirley." 
The Heatersons also have t heir own website at 
www.heatersons.com. 
Current ly, you can tind their tour dates, song lists, pic-
tures ot the band, and a Heatersons biography. Ligon's 
gi rlf riend's brother designed the site that will soon 
include audio clips of their music, links, and a link to 
buy t heir CD on t he web. 
In case you are stil l not sure what they are like, a 
f r iend ot t he band named Steve said this: "It's like the 
10 p.m. Fri. Apr. 14 
LEFT: Singer/songwriter Scott Ligon loves to play that GEE-tar. 
MIDDLE: Another singer/songwriter, Joshua Shane, is having a 
tough time singing with that cigarette in his mouth. 
ABOVE: The Heatersons' Web site says this guy's name is Cowboy, 
but it looks suspiciously like that Scott guy to me ... 
photos courtesy of www. heatersons. com 
smell ot basebal l, fireworks, gr il led cheese and toma-
to soup, or that Steve A ustin do ll you tied to a 
stump in your pa rents' backyard, smothered with 
Kingsford lighter t luid, and set on fire to take a pic-
t ure ot it." 
I hope that cleared things up tor you. 
The Heatersons are performing t his Saturday night 
at Friends and Co. at 10 p.m. 
unknown 345-2171 
The Pink Flamingos 9 p.m. Fri. Apr. 14 Gunner Buc's (Mattoon) $2 235-0123 
The Heatersons 10 p.m. Sat. Apr. 15 Friends & Co. free 345-2380 
Great Scott 9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 15 Uptowner $2 345-4622 
7th Heaven 9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 15 Top of the Roc $3 348-8018 
Crow Jane 9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 15 Gunner Buc's $2 235-0123 
Big Bang Theory 9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 14 Embassy (Champaign) free 384-9526 
Neintown Still 8 p.m. Sat. Aprl. 15 The High Dive (Champaign) $3 359-4444 
The Melvins 10 p.m. Mon. Apr. 17 The High Dive $10 359-4444 
Django Rhinehardt 9 p.m. Sun. Apr. 15 Embassy (Champaign) free 384-9526 
Campus Perk Open Mic 9 p.m. Thurs. Apr. 20 Thomas Hall free 581-3595 
OPEN MIC NIGHT 10 p.m. Wed. Apr. 19 Friend's & Co. free 345-2380 
friday.4.14.2000 ~the Verge of the Weekend 
No Doubt makes a surprisingly poppy 'Return' 
~sean stangland 
Verge editor 
On "Return to Saturn," No Doubt's first 
new effor t in f ive years, Gwen Stefani 
poses her listening audience the same 
question I've wanted the answer to ever 
since my junior high years. 
"Why do the good girls always want the 
bad boys?" the singer asks on the album's 
third track, "Bathwater." 
I wish I could tell you, Gwen; I've been 
wrestl ing with that one for a whi le myself. 
What I can tell Gwen is that her band's 
new album is surprisingly good. Like many 
people, I figured that any new album from 
No Doubt would be a lame effort to retry 
the formula for success the band found on 
1995's "Tragic Kingdom." 
Lucky for us, "Return to Saturn" shows 
us a brand new No Doubt, one t hat has 
fully embraced pop sensibilities and that 
uses its ska background spar ingly. Someone 
listening to "Return of Saturn" would have 
no idea that No Doubt was ever a ska 
band. 
That might sound like a bad thing, but in 
this case, musical diversity has only helped 
the band grow. The album's first single and 
lead t rack, "Ex-Girlfr iend," hits per fectly. 
The chorus is catchy, the guitar rifts are 
memorable and Gwen's voice is in high 
gear. This song makes it clear that No 
Doubt is Gwen's showcase. Sure, bassist 
Tony Kanal, guitarist Tom Dumont and 
drummer Adrian Young write most of the 
music, but let's not kid ourselves; No 
Doubt is synonymous with Gwen Stefani. 
"Return of Satu rn'"s 14 tracks are 
exclusively about love and relationships: 
those favorite topics of all poppy rock 
bands. The most unique and creative of 
these is the aforementioned "Bathwater," 
which has a · 20s bur lesque feel thanks to 
some saucy horns and a vocal performance 
by Stefani that b r ings the word 
"chanteuse" to mind. 
The lyrics are about a woman who can't 
help but love a guy she knows will quickly 
discard her for someone else: ''I'm on your 
list with all your other women I But I still 
love to wash in you r o ld bathwater." 
There's a confession you don't hear too 
often. 
"Bathwater " is one of the few songs 
that actually has a ska feel of any kind. A 
few of t he t r acks rem inded me of the 
more sugary material on Hole's "Celebrity 
Skin," and some even recall a less-rockin' 
Foo Fighters. The album's sluggish points 
are, interestingly enough, songs like "Six 
Feet Under" and "Staring Problem," which 
sound l ike something off of "Trag ic 
Kingdom." 
The album's highlight is "Too Late," a 
wistful love ballad t hat is unlike anything 
the band has ever done befo re . The 
melody is downright beautiful and Stefani's 
vocals are at their most impressive. Even 
better t han t his t r ack is the symphonic 
reprise of it found tacked on the end of 
the album complete w ith a solo piano per-
formance. 
"Too Late" is right in the t hick of the 
album's meatiest stretch, one t hat begins 
with last year 's "New," culled f rom t he 
soundtrack of Doug Liman's "Go." "New" 
is a great inclusion to the album even 
though it has aged: people who missed out 
on the "Go" soundtrack shouldn't miss 
out on a classic No Doubt track. 
"New" leads to "Too Late," which leads 
to "Comforting Lie," a dirty little rocker 
with a staccato guitar line and an angst-
fil led chorus that will almost have you 
headbanging (but not quite). This track 
gives way to "Suspens ion Without 
Suspense," a song that is so subdued, yet 
so good. 
The only real misstep on the record is 
"Marry Me," a song whose t itle itself is 
cringe-inducing. Between this song and all 
the other love songs here, do you think 
Gwen Stefani is t r ying to send a message 
to her boyfriend, Bush frontman Gavin 
Rossdale? "Marry Me" seems like it goes 
on forever, even though it's only four and a 
half minutes long. How many refrains of 
"Who will be the one to mar ry me?" can 
one person take? 
A striking feature of t he album is the 
band's fli rtation w it h many musical styles. 
"Ar tific ial Sweetener" has keyboard lines 
straight out of an · 80s New Wave song. 
"Staring Problem" sounds like some kind 
of perverted cross between Devo and The 
B-52's with a sample of a gamelan tune I 
know I heard in Doug D iBianco's class 
thrown in for good measure. I'm all for 
exper imentation, and apparent ly, so are 
No Doubt. 
With any luck, "Return to Saturn" will 
be as big a success as "Tragic Kingdom," 
and No Doubt will once again be among 
the regular faces on MTV. It's nice to hear 
a good pop album that's not a showcase 
for a 19-year-old starlet or a fivesome of 
untalented pretty boys. 
"Return to Saturn" 
No Doubt 
Trauma!lnterscope Records 
* * * 1/2 
'Romeo' soundtrack needs a swift kick, original lyrics 
~matt neistein 
W Staffwriter 
Fir st off, let me j ust say t hat I haven't seen "Romeo 
Must Die" as I write this review of its soundtrack, but it 's 
pretty much the perfect movie for me. It has a badass 
kung fu machine, Jet Li. in the lead, who's kicking butt next 
to Aaliyah, a chick I've been lusting after for quite a while 
now. Throw in a legitimate actor (Delroy Lindo), a rap-
per-turned-actor (DMX) and more fights than an episode 
of Jerry Springer, and you got a four-star fl ick in my book. 
I wasn't as eager to hear the soundtrack, which is good, 
because it was more of a disappointment. Jet Li deserved 
better than this. 
Blackground Entertainment, producer Timbaland 's 
record label, handled the soundtrack, which is evident by 
the marked presence of most Timbaland's crew, including 
Ginuwine, Playa and Timbaland's sidekick, Magoo. Aal iyah 
herself cont ributed four tracks to the album, including the 
lead track and single, "Try Again." 
Blackground also worked on t he soundtrack to "Dr. 
Dolittle," and the results are about the same; a compila-
tion of tracks that would be much better off as instrumen-
tals. Nobody will ever mistake lyrics and songmaking as 
T imbaland's forte. 
"Try Again" tries to repeat the success of "Are You 
That Somebody?," Aaliyah's supersmash cut from the "Dr. 
Dolittle" soundtrack. Even the videos are similar. That's 
a lofty goal, and "Tr y Again" doesn't quite make it. A 
t rite, posit ive message ("It at first you don't succeed I 
Dust yourself off and try again") is saved by a techno-
inspired keyboard riff from Timbaland, but it suffers from 
Missy Elliot-itis; the simplistic, five-syllable urgent verse 
(think of "All In My Grill"). 
Aaliyah's duet with DMX. "Come Back In One Piece," 
is reminiscent of "A Girl Like You," her breezy cut w ith 
Treach off her last album, "One in a Million." She trades 
fl irty lines with the Dark Man, w ho growls his way 
t hrough a cliched verse, over a George Clinton sample 
that doesn't suit his style. 
She truly shines on " I Don't Wanna," the only song on 
the soundtrack that even bothers with melody, providing 
a nice change of pace and a good opportunity to show-
case Aal iyah's singing ability. 
The several hip hop tracks littered throughout the 
album are vastly infer ior to the R&B j oints, and that's 
mostly what drags the whole thing down. BG's "Rollin' 
Raw" is your typical jewelr y/cars/rims track, but Mannie 
Fresh's slinky beat should make speakers hum. Then 
there's "We At It Again" from T imbaland and Magoo ... it's 
got Magoo on it, need I say more? 
The best rap appearance comes from Blackground's 
Confident ial, a group that makes up for average lyrics with 
a fur ious flow over pound ing production on " It Really 
Don't Matter." This streetsmar t cut could elevate beyond 
the hardcore hip hop audience and make an appearance 
on the radio. 
Ginuwine once again drops the hidden gem on a 
soundtrack with "Simply Irresistible." His "Same 0 1' G" 
was a surprise hit from the "Dr. Dolittle" album, and this 
song could be the biggest single off the "Romeo Must 
Die" soundtrack, if it's released. A looped string sample 
and driving drums make this an instant neck-j erker, and 
the killer hook (''I'm so tired of typical/ and that ain't you 
I that ain't me") prove Ginuwine deser ves consideration 
as the most entertaining, if not the most talented, R&B 
singer around. 
Not to be outdone, Joe makes his usual strong sound-
track appearance, following up "All The Things" ("Don't 
Be a Menace ... ") and "Don't Wanna Be A Player " ("Booty 
Call") with "Rose in a Concrete World." Although the 
production occasionally drowns out his voice, a sultry gui-
tar in the background makes this a sexy ballad. 
Most of the R&B songs were written by members of 
little-known group Playa, t he same cats responsible for 
penning "Are You That Somebody?" Strangely, they saved 
the worst song on the album for themselves. "Woozy" 
tries hard to be a raunchy tune, but ends up sounding like 
a thirteen-year-old's love letter; "Tonight I'll be your man ... 
you're too hot to be lonely." 
Nobody can really fault the beats on this album. After 
all, they were overseen by Timbaland, the most celebrat-
ed and creative producer of the last three years. 
However, every artist on this album, rappers and singers 
al ike, could use an injection of original, inspiring lyricism. 
There are worse things than this soundtrack, but when 
that's the best t hing you can say about it, you might as 
well just catch the movie. 
"Romeo Must Die" 
Various Artists 
Virgin Records 
** 
advertise 
Charleston Community Church 
2360 Shawnee Dr_ Charleston 
(Non-dnominational, east of Rual King) 
Sunday Worship 9 a.m. 
Sunday school 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m. 
Think you might be pregnant? 
We are your resource center ... 
CollegeNoung adult groups t 
Call 345-4910 for free transportation 
We Care About You! 
•FREE Pregnancy Tests 
•Strictly Confidential 
•Accurate Information 
•Medical Referrals 
Call: 
345-5000 
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~the Verge of the Weekend 
~christopher weedman 
Staff writer 
Fans of classic films from the 1940s and 
· 50s often complain that Hollywood "doesn't 
make t hem like t hey use to." As far as 
romantic comedies are concerned, they have 
a valid point. 
Ever since t he 1989 release of Rob 
Reiner's "When Harry Met Sally ... ," the writ-
ing in romantic comedies has become awfully 
sophisticated and cynical. Before a man and 
a woman can fall in love in one of these films 
nowadays, they have to spend three-fourths 
of their t ime analyzing not only the relation-
ship, but also themselves and the opposite 
sex in general. 
W hatever happened to t he romantic 
comedies of yesteryear? The majority of 
them abided solely by a simple formula; boy 
meets gir l. boy loses girl. boy gets girl back. 
W hile these films might have lacked sub-
stance, they were often effective due to the 
chemistry between the stars. 
Bonnie Hunt's new film, "Return to Me," 
is aptly t itled because it is a pleasant and 
charm ing return to the classic Hollywood 
romantic comedies of the past. The film is 
simple in terms of its tone and narrative, but 
nonetheless compelling. 
David Duchovny stars as Bob Rueland, a 
Chicago architect who tragically loses his 
wife, Elizabeth (.loely Richardson}, in a deadly 
car accident. Shortly following Elizabeth's 
death, doctors rush to transplant her heart 
into t he body of Grace Br iggs (M innie 
D river}, a young wait ress who has spent 
nearly her entire life with a defective heart 
A year later. by a simple twist of fate, Bob 
meets Grace while on a disastrous double 
date at O'Reilly's, an Ir ish-Italian restaurant 
that is run by Grace's grandfather (Carroll 
O'Connor} and uncle (Robert Loggia}. As 
soon as Grace comes up to Bob to wait on 
his party's table, they exchange glances and 
suddenly feel like they are age o ld friends. 
"Don't we know each other?" Bob asks. " I 
think so," she replies. 
After the restaurant encounter. Bob and 
Grace are both unable to stop thinking about 
each other. After a day or two, Bob returns 
to find Grace and ask her out on a date. 
The date soon leads to an enchant ing love 
affair that drastically changes their outlook 
on li fe. Neither one of t hem have t he 
faintest notion t hat Grace possesses the 
heart of Bob's late w ife. 
"Return to Me" is the directorial debut of 
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actress Bonnie Hunt, who can be seen in a 
supporting role as Driver's best friend and 
confidant Megan Dayton. Throughout the 
f ilm, Hunt 's direction and screenplay (co-
written by Don Lake) stresses the idea that 
there is something extraordinary that con-
t ro ls our destinies. This idea is suggested 
from the outset during the opening credit 
sequence, where the camera pans down 
from the heavens to Duchovny working on a 
building below. Throughout t he film, one 
wonders whether it is fate, God or the spirit 
of Elizabeth that is directing Bob and Grace 
together. No definitive answers are ever 
given. 
The love relat ionship between Duchovny 
and Driver is refreshingly old-fashioned in the 
way that it is presented. Unlike many mod-
ern films where lust serves as the basis for a 
couple's relationship, the lovers in "Return to 
Me" j ust adore being w ith each other. There 
is no sex, no long kisses or heavy petting, j ust 
the gleam that comes out of Duchovny and 
D r iver's eyes when they talk about their 
dreams and desires. 
The supporting cast is full of familiar faces, 
including O'Connor. Loggia, David Alan Grier 
and James Belushi, who has some humorous 
moments as Hunt's sloppy, yet kind-hearted, 
husband. Doesn't this description fit almost 
every character that Belushi has ever played? 
Also, if you love pop music f rom t he 
1950s, there is plenty of it in the film to satis-
fy your needs. C rooners such as Dean 
Martin and Frank Sinat ra permeate the film's 
soundtrack. One of the musical highlights is 
a rousing rendit ion of Sinatra's "The Real 
McCoy:' 
Most readers may be thinking that all of 
this sounds sacchar in and melodramatic. If 
so, you are right The plot is sensational and 
especially "goody-goody," but the sparks 
shared between Duchovny and Driver come 
off so genuine that it is hard not to get swept 
up into the goings-on. While I w ill admit that 
"Return to Me" is not anything profound, I 
can think of worse ways to spend two hours. 
So the next t ime you hear someone com-
plaining that Hollywood "doesn't make them 
like they use to," you can interj ect and tell 
them that sometimes it does. 
"Return to Me" 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
*** 
ABOVE: "It's a global con-
spiracy w ith key players at 
the highest levels of 
power. It involves every 
man, woman and child on 
this planet." 
-"David, we're not shoot-
ing an 'X-Files' episode ... " 
RIGHT: "Smile honey, 
your career will be over 
soon." 
photos courtsey of 
movies.yahoo,com 
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Food & Spirits 
EIU Cheerleading OPEN 
TRYOUTS FOR MEN & 
.. 
• ClinicS aturday April15 
$ Registration begins at 
11 :30 in the Student 
$1.50- 20 oz Coors Light 
Drafts 
$1.00 All You Can Eat Pizza 
4pm- 6prn 
OJ ~~ider wi t~ Prizes & Giveawa~s 
348-7849 
~·TRYOUTS ·a.day 
.l Jlpil 16 be9'i('9 &f/J at 9:00 A M ta· · ;': 
• •Bod 
By a ppointme n t only 
345-1605 • 102 W. Lincoln 
Safe & St e rile 
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• 200 minu tes from $30 
~~~--: • Australian Gold products 
today • 348-
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Help Wanted 
ATIENTION: Company seeking 
responsible individuals to work in a 
residential facility. FT/PT positions 
avai lable with opportunity for 
advancement Flexible scheduling. 
Excellent benefits for FT. Life , 
Health, Dental, 401K, paid vaca-
tions/ sick days. No experience 
needed, paid training and certifica-
tion program. Starting salaries: 
CNA's/Habilitation Aides ... $8/hr 
plus an extra .50/hr for perfect 
atte nd a n ce , 
Programmers ... $6.75/hr, Activity 
Aides ... $6.75/hr, Janitors ... $6.40/hr, 
Housekeepers .. . $6.40/hr, Apply at 
738 18th Street Charleston, ll. 
EOE 
:::---;-.,-----,-..,-.,----4/14 
Come help me to help myself . 
Work with me and other adults 
w ith d isabi lities at Covenant 
Developmenta l Training Center. 
We have immediate openings in 
Charleston and Mattoon for direct 
care staff (CNA's , habilitation 
aides). G reat pay at $6.50/hr, 
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus 
an extra $0 .25 an hour for paid 
training. Excellent benefits pkg. 
i ncl. Healthllife/dental/40 1 K. 
Apply at 521 7th St. i n 
Charleston, or 4555 US Highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE. 
Thank you for helping me! 
;-:-;---:--;--;-----:--=c4/14 
Work from home up to $25/hr. 
part time, $75/hr. full time. Mail 
order 888-527-6304. 
,..,.-,;---.,--:-;-----,-.,.--4114 
Help wanted for care of 2 young 
girls 6 & 8 w ith specia l needs 
(social & behavioral disorders) 5 
days a week, some weekends 
possible. For more info call 618-
783-4261 after Bpm. 
4/19 
A7~11-s7tu-d7e-n7t_s _e_a-rn~$~5~0~0--c1000 
part- time . Bilingual a plus, full 
training. For free info. s.a.s.e to 
work at home. 4435 Mary Todd 
Rd. Mattoon IL, 61938. 
4/20 
Fun Summer Jobs 
You're Hired 
Have a hot summer earning 
cold cash as a 
Temporary Employee. 
Pick your job, name your hours, 
work close to home and 
make excellent wages. Many 
positions available. Data entry. 
Receptionist. Clerical Support. 
Warehouse. Factory. 
Call one of our Chicago offices 
for an appointment: 
Napervllle area to Oak Brook: 
630-369-3399 
Itasca/SchaumbergArea: 
630-467-0400 
So West Chicago/So Suburbs: 
708-599-0770 
Help Wanted 
Work from home. Up to $25/hr 
PI T. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 
781-255-2012. 
4/21 
w=IL-.D'"'"L""IF""E~J..,O""'B""'S~T0,.....$"'271 .=60/HR. 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAIN T E-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS fds inc. 
4/21 
=p~o~s=TA~L~J~O~B~S~T~0~$~1 ~8.~35/HR 
INC. BENEFIT S, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800- 813-3585, 
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS 
fds, inc. 
4/21 
'"'N-eed--:-ed-:-: -:O"""n--.,..Li~n-e """E'""d"'"ito- r-:t,.-or The 
Daily Eastern News. Apply at 
1802 Buzzard Hall. 
581-2812. 
4/28 
:-:H~O=T-J:-::0:-::B:-::S,-..,I,..N:-C~O=o.,...L-=P=-=-L-:-:ACES ! 
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking 
for summer work? Are you grad-
uating & seeking a fu ll - t ime 
c a reer? We have im mediate 
summer & permanent jobs avail-
able Chicago & all surrounding 
su bu rbs! Immediate offi ce 
oppty's w/ Fortune 500 compa-
n ies in growth fields includ ing 
computer software, e-commerce, 
healthcare, consulting, marketing, 
pharmaceuticals, finance, human 
resources & much more! Call 
today for immediate considera-
tion! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1-
800-584-7683, e-mail :dg@fel-
lowsplace.com 
~~-~=--~~....,...-4/28 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
o u r c ircu la rs . No experie n ce 
required. Free information packet. 
Call 202-452-5942. 
..,..,.,---,-,---,,..,..,,---.,--~-.,.......,..5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is pro-
v ided. Apply at CCAR 
Indu str ies, 1530 Lincoln , 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
=-:::----:=-:--,.,..,...-~,..---5/1 
Delivery Driver Wanted day and 
evening hours . Apply at China 
88. 1140 Lincoln Ave. 
00 
G:-:R=-E=A-=-=T~s=-=u"""M,...,.,..,M:-::E:-::R:--::E:-:-M-:-:P::-:L-::OY-
ME N T. $7- 1 0/hr g ua ranteed. 
Paint finest houses in Naperville 
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 
day, 40hr work week. Positions 
filling fast Call (800)-622-7871. 
5/1 
"'G""'R,...,A..,P'"'H.,.,I""'C:-=D=E""'S""I G"'"'"'N""'E""R=-. ...,.L-o ca I 
company has Internship positions 
openfor summer and fall employ-
ment. Looking for part time and 
full time help. Candidate must 
have experience in Photoshop, 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ______________________________ ___ 
Address:----------------
Un<ler Classification of :--------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting a<l _______ c. ompositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 c ash 0 ChecK 0 Cree~ 
Check number 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ---------------------------
Ad to read: 
DEA DLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Help Wanted 
Illustrator and Quark. Apply in 
person at: SCHOLAST IC 
RECOGNITION 689 CAST LE 
DR, CHARL ESTON , IL 345-
9194. 
4/21 
A"q .... u""'at""'ics..,.....D..-ir,.,.e.,.,ct-=-or,...n,..,e,..,ed..,ed.,...,.:.,Teach 
swimming and lifeguard fo r 
camp. Contact Shad at 268-
3776. Great Experience! 
=-=--------;-:-_4/24 
Enjoy your summer working with 
special kids and young adults. 
Must be of good moral character, 
creative, and good role model for 
youth. PT and FT, permanent 
and temporary positions avail-
able. All shifts available. Start 
at $7 .00/h r. Apply at T he 
G raywood Foundati on 1550 
Doug las Dr. Cha rleston Suite 
206. EOE. 
.,.,.--;-:----::---:---;-:,:--.,...--;-4/19 
Night owls w ho l ike indepen-
dence and responsib ility may 
wish to take th is opportunity to 
earn money. Now h iring Mid-
Bam shift M-F to work with adults 
with developmental disabilities in 
a g ro u p home setting. Paid 
training provided. Apply in per-
son at Tull House, 1911 18th St. , 
Charleston; 345-3552. 
4/20 
M7o'""t~iv..,..at:-:-e-::;d-, .,..ca:-:r~in...,.g-,a:-:n-,d-d,.,e...,.pend-
able person needed to fill morn-
ing 6- 12 M-F Housekeeping 
position. Position also includes 
working w it h individ ua l s w it h 
developmental disabilities. Paid 
training provided. Also hiring for 
Mid-Bam shift. Apply in person 
at Tull House, 191 1 18th St. , 
Charleston; 345-3552. 
4/20 
C::-:H-:-A""'R=-:-L E=-S=cT=-O=c:-:N--:-L:-:U~M:-::B:-::E:-::R IS 
LOOKING FOR WAREHOUSE 
HELP AND DELIVERY PEOPLE. 
IF YOU HAVE WORKED AT A 
LUMBERYARD OR HARDWARE 
STORE PLEASE APPLY. WE 
ARE LOCATED AT 202 6TH ST. 
NO PHONE CALLS. SALARY 
W ILL BE DET ERMIN E D BY 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
4/21 
• ..,.JO=IN.,....,.,T"'"'H=E-=w= l N.,.,N.,..,I"'"'N'""G:-T=EAM!" 
"Mattoon's Golden Key• Award 
winning Hotel has the following 
positions available: Fron Desk: 
All shifts, Relief Night Audit , 11p-
7a . Apply i n person at t he 
Ramada Inn . No phone calls 
please. EOE 
4/1 4 
E=-cA:-:R=-=L~Y.,....--B=c:-::1 R:-:D::-:s=----=o-:-N,.,-L Y !!!! 
Circulation help needed for The 
Daily Eastern News. Hours 
needed 6 :00 am - 8:00 am . 
Great pay. Need spring, summer 
and fall applicants. Apply in per-
son at 1802 Buzzard ! Needed 
immediately. 
5/1 
N7 e,..,e..,d-=s...,.o.,.,m...,.e...,h,..,e.,.,lp"?"? "A:-:;d,-ve,..,r7tis,..e. in 
the DEN classifieds section and 
you' ll find all the help you need. 
For rent 
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern, 
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR 
apt for 3 @ $170 plus until. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, J im Wood, 
Broker. 
4/14 S"'tu"""d"'io-A'p,.,.t ....,t,..or.,..r,.,e..,..nt,..,t"'"h~is-=s--u .. m'"'mer. 
Near Stix and Krackers . New 
Car pet. $285/mo inc ludes a ll 
indudes all utilities. 345-0899. 
4/14 
1-::B'""R:-A:-p..,-ts- fo::--r 1::-.-,0"'I:-:d-:::&- n-ew--.-: big & 
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A 
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, bro-
ker. 
4/14 
2""'B""'R--A::-p-:-t-s 7fo-r....,2,..... --:-:M,-o...,.de_r_n...,.bldg. 
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV 
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, broker. 
-=--:-----::~-:---=---:--4/14 
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Air 
Conditioning, WID, Trash, $250 
Each, August 1st, 1521 -2nd, 345-
3273. 
4/15 
N"'ic...,.e-=a..,.nd.,...,.,d,..ea""'n:-Ap.,..,.,.ts,...  ...,.sti"'·ll:-a,-va·=·'ilable 
for Fall rental. Inquires call Poteete 
Property rentals. 345-5088. 
4/21 H"o--us,..,e,-~""o.,..r "3t,-;4-:s7tu-=d"e..,nt,..s-,, 3"""b.drm , 
CIA, DW, off-street parking. 1 blck 
N . of Polk St. $800 per month. 
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at 
348-1200. 
~-::---~~..,.-...,.---..,..4/21 
2 bedroom furnished apartment 
and 3 bedroom furnished house. 
Security and lease required. 348-
8305 
-:::-:::-:----:::-:-~~-----.,.-4124 
2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street parlking, 
2 Blocks from campus. 345-9636 
After6pm 
4/26 
M-:-:C::-A:-:R=-:T=-:H-:-:U-:-:R=-=M-:-A:-cN,.,-O=c=R-,2~B ED-
ROOM FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 345-
2231 . 
5/1 
S,...u.,m..,..m"'e.,..r o.,..n'""ly..,.! ....,1"'0"'26,.-;=Ed""g:-:a..,.r,"2~bdrm, 
2 bath, central air. Call 348-5032. 
.-~-:--=-~~-::-~~0. 0 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bed-
room apt Clean, good loc. ex. con-
dition, no pets. Williams Rentals, 
345-7286. 
00 
A"'L:-:L-N'""E;=;W..,.,.-:1,.....,BE"'D"'R"'O"'O"'M..,..-,A"'P..,..:ART-
M ENTS JUST BEING BUILT 
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR 
$550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 117 
W. POLK ST 348-7746. 
~-::---~---....,.~~~0. 0 
3 Bdrm , fum , apt. Ava il Aug., 
clean, good loc., No Pets, 345-
7286 
00 N'-:CNJ-.,..Ie-as~in-g-~,....o-r F==-a-::11-.2"'0"'00.--:-1 ,....,2,.....;, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
.-~-..,.~--~...,..,..,--~0. 0 
Location!! Location!! Location!! 
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD 
fu rnished Apts. Fall 2000, 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments. 
Call 345-6000 
----------------~00 
DOWN 
1 Wtth 32-0own, 
recipient of 
~~flrst 
For rent 
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD 
Furnished Apts. Ava ilable Fall 
2000. L incolnwood P inetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000. 
==-=-==-~==--,.........,..,--oo STORAGE UNIT S starting at 
$35 per month . Wiii-Stor 345-
7286. 
..,...,--..,.,..-...,..,...--::-:~--:----00 
Attention cat ICNers!! Limited number 
of 2 BD furnished apts. available br 
Fall. Stop by or call Lincolnwood 
Pinetree Apts. 345-6000 
00 
711"'0"'7" &.....,.1.,.,1 0"'9,-t"'h.,...ird"",-:C"'h:-:a"'rl,.,..e.,..,st,.,...,on. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water 
& t rash included, $500 per 
month 345-3100 Shown between 
3:00-6:00 pm 
___________ 00 
For rent 
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. for summer and next 
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-
745 6th St. Ideal for couples. 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
00 
H"O""U" S"E=o=-Fo=R' 5'""'G"I"'R""L"S:-. 'C""Io,..,s'"'e, to 
campus. Really nice. Dep. and 
Ref. No Pets. 345-7286 . 
00 B"'E,.,.L7L.........,R"'E""D,_.-"D"O"O"R...-...,A"'P~T S. 
1 ,2 , &3 BE DROOM O FF 
STREET PARKING, WATER, & 
T RASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 
345-1266 OR 346-3161 . 
00 
S"'T'""O'""R""'A,..,G""'E=-:-U:-:-N'"'"I T"'"S,.....,S"'T'"'"A""'R""T""I N G 
AT $30 PER MON T H . 348-
7746. 
__________________ 00 
Campus Clips 
COLLEGE OF SCIEN CES & DEPT OF BIOLOGICAL SCI-
ENCES. Presentation on 4/ 14 at noon in Life Sciences 3080. Dr. 
Jeffrey Dawson w ill present " From the I n ca t o Weyerhauser: 
Anci ent and Modem U ses ofN itrogen-Fixing Trees." 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Weekend masses on 4/ 16 at 
11 :OOaJll & 9pm at the St. Philip Neri 01apel across fi'Om Andrews Hall. 
NEWMAN CATHOLI C CENTER Taize Evening Prayer on 4/ 14 
at 6:30p.m . at the St. Philip N eri Chapel. I t uses Taize music and 
l asts 30 minutes. 
TEXTBOOK REN TAL SERVICE. Sidewalk Sale of D i scarded 
Books from Apri117-21 from 9 -4 at T extbook Rental Service. 
Outside & Inside. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
University Admissi on to Teacher Education Meeting on 4/15 fi-om 
1- 1: 50pm in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditoritun. Students must fomtal-
ly apply for U niversi ty Admission to Teacher Edu cati on . This i s 
done by attending a m eeting. Students w ho ltave not previously 
applied must attend. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. StulCiay Moming Worship 
on 4/16 at 10:30anl in Buzzard Auditoritml. Also there is prayer at 
9:30am and Donu ts & fellowship fi-om 10-10:30anl. Eve1yone is 
welcome. 
JAPANESE ANIMATION SOCIETY. Meeting on 4/ 14 at 5pm in 
Effingham Rm. of the Union. This w eek w e w ill cont inu e T he 
Guyver and the next episodes ofTenchi Muyo TV All are w elcome. 
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY can1pus clean up i s 
today at 2:00pm. Meet in Taylor Hall parking lot to cleanup for lit-
tle people's w eekend. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA . Block Party Saturday 12- 5pm Greek 
Cotut. l11ere will be a Union Party starting at 1 Opm. 
DELT A SIGMA THETA SORORIT Y INC. Presents " Delta 
Show dow n " Friday, April 14 7 :00pm Colem an Auditor ium. 
Admissi on w ill be annotmced. 
PLEASE NOTE Campus C lips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any non-profit , campus organizational event. No parties 
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
N ESS DAY BE FORE DATE OF EVENT. Example an event 
scheduled for Thursday should be subm itted as a Campus C lip by 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, 
or Sunday events.) C lips submitted AFTE R DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illeg-
ible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips 
may be edited for available space. 
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~the Verge of the Weekend Friday.4.14.2000 
'Roswell' in danger of getting zapped from the WB 
LOS AN GELES (AP) -
Once upon a t ime there was a 
critically acclaimed television 
show, an ahead-ot-it s-time teen 
angst drama called "My So-Called 
Lite." 
Low rat ings killed it . Then its 
writer gave birth to an adult ver-
sion - "Relativit y." It suttered the 
same tate. 
Now, Jason Katims, who 
brought those two intell igent 
shows to television, is at it again, 
w ith " Roswell" - a "My So-Called 
Lite" -meets-"The X-Files" drama 
based on the " Roswell High" book 
series by Melinda Metz about the 
tabled 1947 spaceship crash in 
New Mexico. 
the WB's lineup. Now it's being 
aired Mondays in a new t ime slot 
(9 p.m. EDT) against Fox's "A lly 
McBeal." 
Come on, WB. There are at 
least tive reasons to renew it . 
Reason 1: The team ot Katims 
and "X-Files" veteran David 
Nutter. 
yet resilient . Katims and Nutter 
also have threaded an intelligent 
alien conspiracy through t he 
show, using a proven formula 
popular w it h "X-Files" aud i-
ences. 
"With ' Roswell .' we can tell a 
story about people trying to tind 
who t hey are in this world w ith 
lite-and-deat h stakes, stor ies that 
have a largeness," Katims said. 
aliens (played by 22-year-old 
newcomer Brendan Fehr) is 
beaten by his alcoholic foster 
father - a real bad guy - who 
keeps him around tor t he mont h-
ly check. 
Between a rock and no place, t he 
teen makes a choice that frees 
him trom the beatings but leaves 
him out in the cold - literally. 
From t here, it's all about making 
the right choices and living w ith 
the consequences. 
Both shows were forerunners 
ot this season's spate of teen and 
adult dramas. 
The problem: O ne ot the most 
tun and well-wr itten shows about 
teen-agers on television this sea-
son is in danger ot being cut from 
The two have put together a 
show that proves that teens are 
indeed an alien breed - long-sut-
tering, contusing, a bit hysterical 
For example, in a recent 
episode one of t he t hree teen 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
For rent 
For Rent: Just blocks from EIU. 
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students 
welcome. 618-487-5219. 
.,..-::..,----,--...,.-----5/1 
3 BR house for 3. Just renovat-
ed. Fresh wiring, plumbing, 
paint , carpet, cabinets. QUIET, 
clean, orderly tenants only. Incl. 
wid, ale. 12 mos. beginning May-
June @ $600 plus util. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
.,----------.,----4/28 
Campbell Apartments Studio 1-2 
or 3 bedroom starts at $315. 
New & furnished downtown 
excellent apts. 415 6th St. 345-
3754 or 345-3756. 
-..,------,---,--,-----,-,---5/1 
Available 6/16-8/14/00 4 bed-
room furnished, AC, parking, 
laundry. 6 blocks N of campus, 
$500/mo + low utilities. 259-
1556 
-:--:--:-----,..,...-----:--:-:---5/1 
GIRLS ONLY: &2 BD apart-
ment across from Buzzard. Call 
345-2652. 
-..,----...,..----,----4/14 
Available Summer 2 Bedroom 
townhouse - 3 mo. lease 
$300/mo 235-0424. 
=----=------=----5/1 
2 Bedroom Townhouse 
year/lease + deposit No Pets. 
Available Aug 15th & May 15th 
$440/mo 254-5148. 
5/1 
-11-n----=B-L70 7C __ K__ S_N_O~R~T,-H----=o-=F~OLD 
MAIN. 1 Bd apt left, low utilities 
for 1 or 2 people. Includes 
garbage services and laundry 
facility available. Available Aug. 
15, 2000. Call 348-8249. 
4/28 
-11-n----=B-L70 7C __ K__ S_N_O~R~T,-H----=O~FOLD 
MAIN. 6 Bd house furnished. 
Includes dishwasher, 
washer/dryer and garbage ser-
vices. Available Aug. 1, 2000. 
Call 348-8249. 
_________ 4/28 
For rent 
SHORT TERM LEASE 2 bdrm 
hse, avail. May 1-July 31, 
screen porch, WID hookup, 
range & refr, no pets $500/mo 
345-7286. 
-,---------~00 
3 Bedroom apartment 1/2 block 
from campus. New appliances. 
Furnished. Trash incl. 345-6967. 
-----..,..----.,---4/17 
Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments, close to campus, 
walking to groceries & WaiMart. 
Quiet, nice. Equal opportunity. 
Call 345-9275. 
_________ 4/21 
Sublessors 
2 Sublessors neecled for large 2 
bedroom apt for June & July. 
Great location. Water & trash 
included. $175/mo- Negotiable. 
Call 345-6322. 
--,--------,-4/17 
1 or 2 sublessors needed for Fall 
2000 to share 3 bedroom apt with 
2 females. $265/mo. 581-3577. 
,---,-------=--~4/14 
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place 
apt available May-Aug. Cheap 
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at 
(312) 642-8583. 
-,---------4/18 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment 
Offstreet parking, trash, water, 
gas, laundry facility. Sublease 
May 7 - August 15. $400/month 
(negotiable) 348-1452. 
:------------4/18 
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug. 
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished, 
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/ 
OBO. 345-7710. 
:-----------------,--4Q8 
Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom 
apt fully furnished on Lincoln St. 
Available for 5 & 8 week session. 
Call 348-0157. 
_________________ 4Q8 
Officialnotices 
Official notices are pai<l for by tile Office of University Publications. 
Questions concerning notices Slloukl be directed to tile Ofiginator. 
TB SCREENINGS 
Sludents planning ID sludenlleacll Fall 2000 ,_ ID ~lea llreei>art TB lest To facililale this process, TB 
saeenings are sche<Uecl 1or April 18, 25, ancl27 fr«n 4~11l to 6~11l aiSUienl Health Serlices oo a walk-il 
basis. Please begin tis prooess at this time. 
-Cryslal Freeman, STG Office 
REGISTRATD N REMINDER 
W !00 hlwe nol yel registered 1or SUmrrer or f all, !00 should do so irrmediately. ~ i-.., is illle sched-
l.le bulletins. whicll are available in the Registration Office. 
-Brent A. Gage, Diredor, Registralion & Orientation 
INTERCESSION REGISTRATION 
W !00 hlwe no1 yel registered 1or Intercession dasses, !00 """*'register irrmediale~ W !00 do no1 register 1or 
lnlacession BY APRIL 27, !00 will be assessed a $25 lale lee. The only .. ception to this tate lee is registration lor 
lnlacession WORKSHOPS ONLY; !00 ""Y register 1or an lnteroession woRshop any time before the workshop begins 
and no1 be assessed a lale lee. 
-Brent A. Gage, Diredor, Registralion & Orientation 
ASEP PRE-TEACHIIG MEETING 
Sludents in the Alternate SeaiOdary Education Program(ASB') who are (llaming to sUient teach in F1112000 are iiMt 
ed to an informational meeting on TIJeSdaX Apri 2S at 4:~11l in 2147 Bozzard Hall. W !00 camel attend, please cal 
Teresa Freting at 581-7396. 
- Teresa Freting, Assislant Prolessor, SEDIEDF 
WEB GRADE ACCESS 
Sludents ""'1 use the PA.W.S. (Pan .... Access ID Web Services) system to view their Spring Semester 2000 grades 
begiming May 8. To 8CO!SSile PAW.S. system go ID lle httpi/Www.eil.edu. Grades will no longer be mailed. 
-G. SUe Harvey, DWeaor of Aoaderric Reoords 
SUMMER 2000 TEST SCI£Dl.l.E 
SUMMER 2000 GRADUATES: • is jOUr responsibility to register earty (as soon as registation begins) be1ore all seats 
are taken. You will nol be certified to graduate unli this requirement has been met. 
EXAM DATE TIME REGISTRATION 
WRITING COMPETENCY July 15 9:QOalll Begins March 6 
'(fee-$20) 
CONSTITIJTlON AND IEALTH June 14 
'(fee-$2) 
TAP 
' (fee-$15) 
June 24 
ID:OOa.m. 
2:00pm. 
8:30am. 
BeginsApri120 
Begins April 17 
NOTE: 00 REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING TIE SEVEN DAYS BEfORE M1Y EXAM. 
'A piclure ID (ttNer's license prelerred is required for recjstralion. 'The teslleecan be bled ID jOUr llriversity lll:n>A 
SUMMER ONLY! !!~ 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTER FROM I :OOP.M. TO 4:00P.M., MONJAY THROUGH FRIDAY, AT THE ACAIJEMIC ASSESSMEHT & TEST-
ING OFFICE, 2100 NINTH SlREET IW.J.. (RECB'TION AREA). SEATING IS LIMITBl ON All TESTS. REGISTER 
EARLY TO ~E A SEAT. 
Sublessors 
Need male sublessor for 5 BR nice 
house. Yard, garage, next to cam-
pus. Share with 4 guys. Call 345-
3941 or 268-3465. 
-:-:--:----::-:-=--..,..--·4117 
1 bedroom $385 a month, water/ 
gas/ electric inclucled. From about 
517 thru August 
345-0736. 
=--:--:-----:-::-::--=---·4117 
Sublessor needed for Summer '00 
in Park Place Aparment Close to 
campus. Available for sublessing on 
May 5. Call Amy @348-5389. 
::--:--:-----,----,--'4/19 
One-bedroom apartment available 
May, June, July. $280/month 
inclucles water and trash, unfur-
nished. Call 345-4068 if interested. 
4Q1 
Roommates 
Female ~ needed Wid-Mat 
2000-2001. Cute. FI.JITlisred 2 BR 
house off<ampus. WasherlDryer. 
$22&'rronth and utities. Cal348-7670. 
4/19 
'"'M:-a:-le_o_r_fe:--m-a.,...le_roo_ ma--,-tes_ n_eed. ed 
for 0~1 . Furnished apt on 7th, 
close to campus. Call Ryan or 
Katie @ 345-5348. 
4/28 
For sale 
Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days. 
100% natural, Dr. recommended,$ 
back guarantee. 888-233-0465. 
4/14 
G=-o-,lf:--:C::-Iu7b_s_. --=Fu-:1:-1 -s-et- w""'ith,--m. etal 
woods and graphite shafts. 
$190.00 OBO. 34~172. 
.-=-=-:::-:::--.,---=:--:--:--:-:-:::---,-·4 /14 
1992. Pontiac Firebird, V6 automat-
ic, T-tops, baded, $3,500. 581-2967. 
_________ 4/17 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
For sale 
·as Ford F-150 Extended Cab, 
Long bed, $1750, Call 581-5076. 
,....,...,...,-,----=,...,..---,..,....,.~4/14 
2000 Kawaski ZRX 1100 296 miles. 
LV mess. 348-1360. 
=------,.,.,..-,--..,-=-=4/19 
For sale: 1997 Suzuki, RF900R, 
Mint condition. Only 1892 miles. 
Call 895-3164. 
...,-...,-~----,--...,-~4QO 
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air, soft 
top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900. 235-
9116. 
~--..,---...,-----4Q7 
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-Whl 
Dr , 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind and 
Locks, Air, 71,000mi, $11600. 235-
9116. 
_________ 4127 
Services offered 
Lose 1 size by summer all natur-
al, safe weight loss. Call Debbie 
235-1079. 
4/28 
Wanted 
Earn extra money this summer. 
Full training. For free info send 
S.A.S.E. to Work at Home 4435 
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938. 
_________ 4/28 
Announcements 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS! 
Student organizations earn 
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy 
campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event No sales 
required. fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so ca ll today! 
Announcements 
Contact campusfundraiser.com, 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 
-:--:---:--::-,....----~4/14 
CASH PAID for used cds. SOUND 
SOURCE MUSIC. 258~91 9. 
-::--::-,----:,.,.....,...,----,--,-4/28 
BIKES - BIKES & MORE! 
Schwinn and Giant Large 
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:00-
5:30pm. Sat 9-Noon. Oakleys 
2601 Marshall, Mattoon. 
_________ 4/28 
Personals 
Spring is blooming atTropi Tan. 10 
tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
---==-=---=-______ 00 
WANTED- Role models who are 
willing to make a difference talking to 
and teaching others about resJX>nsi-
ble decision making concerning sex, 
alcohol, drugs and other risky 
behaviors. Contact Eric@ 3912 or 
csesd@eiu.edu 
,------.,.---,-,----,-4/14 
Sorority Rush Informational! 
Monday 4/17 at 6pm in 
Charleston/Mattoon Room. 
,----------,...---,-4117 
Get pumped for Jungle Bash, featur-
ing, The Charleston Sound 
Machine. Any Questions Call Nick 
@ 348-0473. 
,----,---------4/14 
Greek Week ends, Jungle Bash 
begins. Get ready to rock. Any ques-
tions Call Nick @348-0473. 
4/14 
LA-.,-M-::B-=DA- C,-H_I_A __ L_,.P-HA----=TU,---,G~GERS. 
Good luck tonight! I know you can 
do it Repeat last year, tug hard! 
Love Ya, Rachel. 
-----,------4/14 
Amber Chapman- Happy 21st 
Personals 
Birthday! Love your roommates! 
-,..,.---,----...,.-----,-4/14 
KD Congratulations to Shara 
Koch for receiving Outstanding 
Panhellenic delegate. Love, KD 
Sisters. 
-,--.,...,..--,::--::--=:----,---4/14 
KAPPA DELTA Congratulations 
to Val Jany for receiving 
Outstanding Junior Greek 
Council Cabinet Member. 
=--:--:.,----,---=-=--~4/14 
Erin Gaffey of KAPPA DELTA-
You did a great this week! I'm 
proud to have you as a sister. 
AOT, Skiff. 
..,-..,--.,.--,-----4/14 
Chris Hill- Congratulations on 
getting accepted into dental 
school! You deserve it Love-
Cori 
..,---------,--4/14 
Sigma Nu is sponsoring The 
Depot for quality second-hand 
clothing. Located in Downtown 
Charleston on 8th and Jackson. 
..,-------,----::----4/14 
Congratulations Bob. I thought 
Becky really messed up the 
greek system. You really topped 
her! God have mercy on you, 
Ryan Porter. 
..,-..,---,---,.,--.,.--,.,----=-4/14 
Christine Higby of KD. Thanks 
for all your hard work and Good 
Luck at Rugby Nationals. Your 
sisters are so proud. 
4/14 
Your ad should 
be here. Call 
581-2812 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
friday.4.14.2000 ~the Verge of the Weekend 
Mediocrity finds redemption in Supergrass' latest effort 
.aony scott 
Assod'lt Verge editor 
Mediocrity has a couple of sides: there is the bad kind 
of mediocre and the "Hey, t his isn't bad" mediocre. One 
of t he better examples of the latter kind of mediocrity is 
showcased on t he latest disc by Supergrass. 
The Brit ish foursome, which has a knack for wr iting 
tunes w it h infectious hooks and sharp lyricism, was hailed 
by the music press both in their homeland and here in the 
states for their debut, 1995's "I Should Coco," and its fol-
low-up, 1997's "In If For The Money." 
This t ime, however, they seem to have slipped a bit. 
Don't get me wrong, t heir self-titled new album is also 
chock full of some tasty goodies, but some lack originality 
and others seem almost to be thrown together. 
The band's sound is really an alt-rock lover 's dream 
come true, mixing spacey and atmospheric art rock with 
catchy pseudo "70s-flavo red me lod ies . And Gaz 
Coombes' vocals, a hybrid between t he sound of Billy 
Corgan and Rad iohead's Thorn Yorke, can make him 
sound like he is having a rocking good time and yet 
drowning in sorrow. 
One of t he d iamonds in t he rough is t he opener, 
"Moving," a tune that begins w ith a spaced-out Radiohead-
'IlEee folks just g:t 
done advertising 
with tte DAILY 
just lc:d< h::w elated they 
are. W::llich't }Ollike to 
feel that vay? 
esque verse that suddenly breaks into a hand-clapping 
disco chorus. 
Some of t he less memorable moments include songs 
like "What Went Wrong (In Your Head)" and "Beautiful 
People," w it h the less-t han-memorable line, "When you 
look out at night I you are sur rounded by people." Gee, 
how int rospective of them. Somehow, it seems like the 
band needed a couple of addit ional songs for the album 
and j ust kind of t hrew these together. 
But more highlights can still be seen t hroughout t he 
album. The layered sounds of "Shotover H ill" blend mel-
low, orchestrated acoustic sounds with a Beatles-esque 
rhythm. And fuzzy feedback and some funky keyboard 
work in "Mary" blend w ith vocals from t he band t hat 
almost remind me of The Kinks. 
The psychedelic "Jesus Came From Outta Space" is 
straight from the catalogue of, say, George Harrison o r 
early David Bowie or, more recently, t hose bratty Oasis 
guys. Then t here is the catchy radio single, "Pumping O n 
Your Stereo." The band has so much faith in the single 
t hat t hey produced a video for it that is cur rent ly getting 
late-night play on MTV. 
The rest of the songs are almost a little too classic rock 
radio-sounding for my taste. Some, like t he aforemen-
t ioned "Beautiful People" and "Born Again," almost sound 
on the edge of Super tramp or Electric Light Orchestra. 
Others, like t he closers "Faraway" and "Mama and Papa," 
sound a little lethargic. 
There is nothing worse than a band that teases the lis-
tener w ith a high-energy piece of ear candy one minute 
and a retro-happy sleeper t he next. But overall, this disc 
is a decent piece of music, especially compared to the 
usual alt-rock that is littering the worlds of commercial 
radio and MTV 
"Supergrass" may not be as much of a masterpiece as " I 
Should Coco" or " In It For The Money," but it is still a 
good album to listen to when you're in the mood for a lit-
t le "70s rock, without the hairspray o r the cheese (for t he 
most part). 
"Supergrass" 
Supergrass 
lsland/Parlaphone Records 
*** 
UPS IS COMING TO EAST.ERN! 
DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH TIME: 10AM TO 3PM 
WHERE: STUD·ENT UNI'O·N CENTER 
Talk with our rccruawr$. about the lx!!rw:~ of wor.kil"\8 Pnrt-TlmAI at UPS tim summer; 
PACKAGE HANDL!ERS 
S~11dy, Put•Tlmc J<XI$ • $3.50-$9.50/hr: 
No V-A:ekend Work I • l- l .f2 to 5 Ho1.1r Shifts • A>M;~omG S.Onefttl 
UP. to .S 2 I, 00 0 * ln. Coli~ Education kisistance with ·the UPS 
Earn & l e :itn Progr.am if you Ita)' on Wi~h l.IIPS p011r t-time biwond tilt!! ~mmerl 
(~Avnllabl e a.t Hodgkins !lnd Olie<Jgo-:Jcffet~Oil St. Facilicicso. 
Northbrook SUnl".Se Shift o uors Up to $1 o,ooo in Collogc E<lucntiOJI A3sistm~c .) 
HODGKfN:S* ............... ._..... ............ ........ 
.......... ..,. ....... ~ ... , .... NORTHBR.OOK 
2.525 Shermer P.d. 
J EFFER$0N STR:UTICHJCA.QOW 
Roosevelt R.co.d & Jeft'enon s.t.. I * I 79th & WLIIow Spring-l R<f_ 
--............ ~ .............. ... 
,...,... ......... . ,..... ... ,_ ......... __ C~n't ll'ICOt U' on earlilpw~ L~ll our 2.4-hour jobline &.1!! 
1-888-4UPS·JOB .kasA c:~:4K6 
.,~'-J' t/.e e~e 
• OPEN EVE NINGS • 
Saturday. April 15th. 9:00pm 
u1Wn ]}{OEAWJEM 
lfKRUSH satisfies your thirst for Hard 
Rock then 7th HEAVEN will not let you 
go thirsty either : with songs by 
NIN/Limp Bizkit/Van Halen/Rage/STP I 
Kid Rock/ Quiet Riot & so many more. 
Fan1ous for their Medlies, Notorious for 
their Rock 
FREE SHOW 
HEATHERSONS 
Country Swing 
& Rockability 
Starts at 10:00 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Happy 
Spring 
~ 
~I Opporwnlty ~mplol\'!r 
10om- 1am 
NO COVER 
